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Working hands, giving hearts

‘The
diamond
in your
own back
yard’

A

Continued on Page 11

The Election

+ Most Rev. John B. Brungardt
Bishop of the Catholic
Diocese of Dodge City

Bishop Ricken speaks
at 100th anniversary
t the 100th anniversary Mass for Sacred
Heart Cathedral
School in Dodge City, Bishop
David Ricken told the story
of a man living in Africa who
learned that diamonds had
been discovered dotting
the wasteland of his dry,
desolate country.
“The struggling man sold
his home to search for
diamonds,” the bishop of
Green Bay, Wisconsin told
those gathered. “He managed to find just enough to
survive. When he visited his
former home, he saw that
the new owner had vastly
improved the home and the
land around it.”
Bishop Ricken, himself a
graduate of Sacred Heart
Cathedral School, said that
when the man asked the
new owner of the house
how he had managed
such a transformation, he
responded that he had discovered that the backyard
was covered with diamonds
just below the surface.
“Catholic schools are
the diamonds in your own
back yard,” Bishop Ricken
told those gathered for the
100th anniversary Mass.
“Everything we need to live
in the likeness of God is in
our own backyard.”
Bishop Ricken, Bishop
John B. Brungardt, and Bishop Emeritus Ronald Gilmore
concelebrated the Mass,
along with Fathers Wesley
Schawe, Robert Schremmer,
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Mary Beth Thill plays with Somalian refugees at a shelter for homeless families in Minnesota. Thill was among several youth from St. Joseph Parish in ellinwood who attended
the Steubenville youth conference in Minnesota.
See Page 9

Saint Mother Teresa!

any folks have asked me
about the upcoming election.
What to do? How to discern who is
best for political office? How to live
the joy of my Catholic Faith in this
time of turmoil?
I always give the same answer:
pray! This is not just a platitude
from your bishop. This is not merely a dodge from legitimate questions. To pray as a priority is not to
“give up” on this election cycle.
Time in prayer is time well spent.
To focus on the Lord is usually much
better than listening to the shouting
matches in the media. Encounter-

To focus on the Lord is
usually much better than
listening to the shouting
matches in the media.
Encountering Christ in our
heart will bring us wisdom
that we need for difficult
decisions.

Mother Teresa was declared a saint by Pope Francis Sept. 4. SKC contributing writer Charlene Scott-Myers interviewed the beloved saint on two occasions. See Page 3.

ing Christ in our heart will bring us
wisdom that we need for difficult
decisions.
In addition to prayer, I suggest to
read and view some resources from
the U.S. Bishops. On our main website: www.usccb.org/, pull down
the “Issues and Action” menu, and
select “Faithful Citizenship.” Scroll
down for many print and video
resources that will inform and form
you. I have sent these links to your
pastors also.
Let us pray for our candidates,
that they will profoundly open their
hearts to the Gospel message of
Christ. Let us pray for voters, as we
prayerfully and faithfully discern
our decisions on election day. Jesus
will assist us, He loves us more than
we can ask or imagine!
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The courage to look within

I

n the Readings of the Mass this
week, St. Paul noted a simple
fact: only a man, only a woman,
only they know what is really
going on inside them, the flow of
thoughts, the feelings, the motives. They share these deeper
Bishop Emeritus
things with only a few.
ronald M. Gilmore
But, if you look closely, you will
see that even they, even you, even

Another Way

me, we, we don’t know very well
what is happening inside us. We
find spiritual awareness very hard.
We have difficulty recognizing the
spiritual stirrings within our own
hearts. Because of Original Sin and
our own personal sins, we are just
not good at looking within, we find
it so much easier to look without.
We do this spontaneously, without

‘Grace that Reigns’ retreat available
“Most people feel a sense of
unworthiness when they approach
God in prayer or when they are
about to ask God for a favour.
Let’s face it, as we continue on our
journey of life, it is easy to forget
how special we are and what a gift
we are to the world.”
The Most Rev. Ronald M. Gilmore, Bishop Emeritus of Dodge
City, and Jacqueline Loh, founder
of “Grace that Reigns,” are offering
their weekend retreat, “Renewing Wonder for Yourself and Your
Personal Relationship With Jesus”
to any interested parish.
The pair has offered their retreat
experience across the United States
and Canada “to help parishioners
regain a sense of Wonder as themselves, and
at the mystery of God’s supernatural grace
working in their lives, and in the world.”
“Grace that Reigns” is a ministry devoted to
the renewal of the Church through prayer,
evangelization, and healing.

During the retreat, Bishop
Gilmore and Loh offer
insights into the many
ways through which God
sees each person as unique
and special and how He
uses the people, places,
and things of each life to
help to inform them to
see their worth. They will
also help participants to
take a practical journey
through life and help
them to rediscover their
own giftedness as well
as obstacles that prevent
them from acknowledging
“how talented and unique
you are in a world graced

by God.”
Prayers for spiritual, mental, and physical healing are available. Interested parishes
should contact Bishop Gilmore at rmg@dcdiocese.org, or, for more information, go to www.
GracethatReigns.com.

thinking. Thus it is that we are so
often locked out of ourselves.
You were within me, but I was
outside, and it was there that I
searched for you,” St. Augustine
said in the 5th century. “ … You
were with me, but I was not with
you,” he said to the God whom
he sought. He felt himself deaf
and blind, and almost breathless

before God.
Others in our history who
really pray have felt the same.
Anyone who really prays will feel
the same: locked out of his own
house, locked out of her own
heart. Lord, give them, give all of
us, the grace and the courage to
look within.

Bishop Gilmore publishes
book of columns, reflections

T

he Most Rev. Ronald M.
Gilmore, Bishop Emeritus of
the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City, has released a book of
his columns entitled, “Another
Way.”
The columns first appeared
in the Southwest Kansas
Register during his tenure
as bishop of the Southwest
Kansas diocese during the
years 1998-2011, and have
continued during his years as
bishop emeritus.
“There are ways, and ways,
and then there are ways,”
Bishop Gilmore wrote in the
forward to his book. “This
book is a slow movement
along one of those ways.
“It takes its name from the
Gospel of St. Matthew, the
story of the Magi (2:12). The
star brought them from home
to a house far away. Having seen the
Wonder of the child, they were told in a
dream to return home by another way.
“That’s what I was being told from
the time leading up to February 2011,
and my retirement as Bishop of Dodge
City in Kansas. The new Bishop came
then and I began moving on ‘another
way.’
“It was not all together clear to
me then. I don’t suppose it was any
clearer for the Magi either. They knew
they had to follow it. I knew what they
felt.
“I knew that I wanted to get at
what was really essential in our Faith,
to revisit that. I wanted to sink into
our Catholic Spiritual Tradition, its
ascetical side and its mystical side.

My exposure to it as a student, and
then as a priest, and then as a Bishop,
was hit-and-miss at best. I wanted to
explore it more systematically now,
to sit at the feet of those sisters
and brothers who gave it to us over
these 2000 years, to live in it so that
it might finally rub off on me and
through this book, on others.”
At the beginning of each chapter
is a color photograph by Jacqueline
Loh leading into the bishop’s words.
The book is 164 pages. The color
version costs $21.99, plus shipping,
while the black and white version
(includes color cover) is $14.99 plus
shipping.
It is available at www.createspace.
com/6517627 or order it through Bishop Gilmore at rmg@dcdiocese.org.

election Prayer Service

T

here will be an election prayer
service Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. at St. Bernard Parish in Belpre.
The service will include Benedic-

tion, Litany of the Saints, and several
other prayers.
Those of other faith traditions are
welcome to attend.

A note of thanks
The Dechant Foundation would like to offer its sincere
gratitude to Mark and Deb Duesing from Keller & Miller
in Garden City for their corporate sponsorship of the
annual Dechant Foundation Golf Classic. Thanks to the
Duesings and many other sponsors of the event, more
than $24,000 was raised to directly benefit retired
priests of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City. The
amount raised was approximately $3,000 more than
was raised at last year’s inaugural golf classic.
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On the heels of Mother Teresa’s canonization, local writer recalls her interviews with the diminutive saint

Mother Teresa remembered with joy
evacuate every one of
By Charlene Scott-Myers
those youngsters in the
Special to the Catholic
line of fire to safety!
he entire Catholic and
Since meeting Mother
Christian world rejoiced on
Teresa years ago, I’ve
Sunday, Sept. 4 when Mother
admired her so much.
Teresa was canonized a saint
She taught in a school for
by Pope Francis in Rome.
wealthy girls for 20 years
I rejoiced too, as I and many
before she left to minisothers knew she was a saint
ter to the thousands of
long before it was officially
street people in Calcutta,
proclaimed.
India. When she went
It was my great fortune
out into the streets of
to interview Mother Teresa
Calcutta, many Sisters
twice for The Houston Post
who taught with her at
daily newspaper during the
the school for the rich
five years I worked there as
left with her to minister
religion editor. The Post sent
to the poor. They were
me to Dallas for the first argutsy women of faith,
ticle, and as far as I know was
as are so many Sisters
the first secular newspaper to
around the world today!
introduce Mother Teresa to
In 1948, Pope Pius XII
the Houston reading public.
granted Mother TeI am a small-sized person,
resa permission to share
and Mother Teresa was my
her life with the poor,
size.  In Houston she disemhungry, and sick people
barked from the plane swalbarely alive on the pavelowed inside a huge sweater
ments of India. She
(designed for a man!) with a
founded the Missionarhole in the back bigger than
ies of Charity on Oct. 7,
a saucer. It was totally out
1950, and without any
of style, but it was Mother
Archbishop Francis J. Furey of the Diocese of San Antonio greets Mother Teresa at the Houston Intercontinental
money began an outdoor
Teresa’s style! On her head
Airport, where she was interviewed by Charlene, right, for The Houston Post Newspaper.
school for homeless
and underneath the sweater,
street children, writshe wore her white sari with
ing their lessons in the dirt. By 2012, more than 4,500
blue stripes. This was the same woman who, when she deaf in one ear, so I like to be close to the person I am
women had joined her religious order, building homes
and her Sisters moved into a grand two-story house in
going to write about.) I brought my tape recorder along
for orphans, hospices for the dying, and nursing homes
San Francisco, had her Sisters roll up all the carpets and just to be safe, and recorded all of Mother Teresa’s
for lepers. For the giving of herself to the suffering,
pitch them out the windows onto the sidewalk below.
words. As her talk ended, but before anyone left the
Mother Teresa was granted the Nobel Peace Prize in
She also got rid of the refrigerator, washer and dryer,
long table, I punched the red “stop” button on my re1979. She died in Calcutta on Sept. 5, 1997.
and other appliances that many poor people around
corder. Off it went flying into the air, landing under the
While at The Houston Post, I had interviewed Dr. John
the world cannot afford to own.
table where Mother Teresa still sat!
Peters, founder of World Neighbors, an organization
Mother Teresa and the women who had joined her
None of the bishops or priests moved a hair, and bein Oklahoma City that has benefitted 26 million people
religious order lived like the poor they served, no frills
fore I could jump from my chair to retrieve the button,
struggling with poverty in 45 countries. Later, after
allowed. Mother Teresa begged money and food for
Mother Teresa dove under the table. I couldn’t believe
leaving the Post, I was hired by World Neighbors as its
the poor everywhere she went. She raised the ire of
what I was seeing. Then up she popped, grinning and
director of communications and magazine editor. World
airline companies when she strolled up and down the
proudly waving my red button high above her head. It
Neighbors sent me to Peru and Bolivia to write about its
aisles of airplanes while they were in flight, asking
was truly a “Ta, Da!” moment. All of the clergy and I
work there, and while being driven through Lima, I saw
for the snacks and food that airlines used to give to
lost it then and were convulsed in hysterical laughter.
four of Mother Teresa’s Sisters strolling down the street
passengers. She usually filled her bag by the time the
Mother Teresa was laughing too.
in their white and blue saris. They were laughing and
plane landed, and she would distribute her cache to
I interviewed her another time at the Houston Interhappy, and I was so delighted to see some of Mother
any poor people she met during her visits.
continental Airport, where she was greeted by ArchTeresa’s protégés in a country that was new to all of us.
She finally was called on the carpet for this by airline
bishop Francis J. Furey of San Antonio. She didn’t like
Mother Teresa has followed me everywhere. While
executives, so she offered to work as a stewardess for
to shake hands with the many strangers she met, and
free if she could continue collecting food! The airlines
often held her big rosary in both hands when introduced serving as editor of The Denver Catholic Register, my
boss Bob Feeney, who was retiring, gave me an enornixed that idea, but made a pact with her. She could fly to new people. But she let Bishop Furey take her hands
mous painting of Mother Teresa that hung in his office.
on several major U.S. airplanes for free if she desisted
into his own. Her face was creased with wrinkles, but
I had written an article about Mother Teresa’s nuns in
from asking for food from passengers. It was quite a
when she smiled, joy lit up her face like a candle in a
deal for her, as she winged like a bird from town to
dark room. She was not always joyful though. She could Denver, who opened Seton House for men with AIDS in
January, 1990. It was at the height of the AIDS epidemtown, state to state, and country to country, always
be angry, stubborn, and even stern when she found it
ic, and the house was full of gaunt skeletal men. (This
begging for the poor.
necessary.
was before medications were available that prolonged
She ran out of money to pay her rent one time, and
When she heard that an orphanage for handicapped
the lives of AIDS patients.)
she and her Sisters began to storm Heaven daily with
Muslim children was in the line of fire in Beirut after
I knew where the painting of Mother Teresa
extra prayers. On the day the rent was due, a check
Israel invaded Lebanon in 1982, she traveled there
belonged,
and I took it to the Denver Sisters. They
for the exact amount (to the penny) arrived in the mail
immediately on a Palestinian gun-running boat. The
and the men at Seton House were so happy with the
from an unknown donor. Her sisters were amazed, but children were in a war zone without food. Once there,
unexpected gift, and hung it in their front parlor. By
Mother Teresa wasn’t. She truly believed in the prayer Mother Teresa demanded a cease fire.   Combatants on
2003, the Seton House Sisters had cared for nearly
“Ask and you shall receive.”
both sides were shocked by this tiny woman full of fire,
500 AIDS patients.
A funny thing happened in Dallas after Mother Teresa but she warned that if they didn’t call a cease fire, there
Today, more than 5,000 members of Mother Teresa’s
arrived. The diocese had arranged a long table inside
would be an international incident! And she wasn’t leavorder operate some 750 houses for the sick and poor
the airport and seated her in the middle for a press
ing until the cease fire was granted.
across the world. It was one of the greatest blessings
conference. She was flanked on both sides by bishops
The leaders on both sides of the war pondered their
of my life to meet and interview Mother Teresa. Many
and priests sitting solemnly in their dark cassocks, and
dilemma with this stubborn and world famous woman.
people think of the great things they could do for othshe stood out in her white sari with blue stripes in the
They finally threw up their hands, and said in so many
ers, but Mother Teresa did those things without thinking
sea of black.
words: “Okay, you can have your cease fire!” Not a
twice. What a dear soul she was and is, basking in the
I arrived early, as was my custom, and seated myself
shot was fired until Mother Teresa, that little dynamo
light and brilliance of God.
in front of Mother Teresa in the row of chairs provided
of grace, organized a convoy of ambulances for her and
Pray for us all, dear Mother!
for print and TV journalists. (I am not only short, but
her Sisters to rescue the children. Mother was able to

T
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Davy ... phone home

Commentary

By DAVID MYERS
y wife and I recently visited Navanod Antique Store in Kinsley where
I found an old dial wall phone. It was just
like the one that hung in my folks’ house
in Colorado for decades.
There were no such things as cordless
phones back then, unless you were a
secret agent like Maxwell Smart, who not
only had a cordless phone, but a cordless
shoe-phone!
Instead you would buy a cord that was
some 50 feet long. The cord from the receiver to the phone in my folks house could
wrap around the entire house 16 times.
Mom would sit in a rocker chatting with any
of her nine brothers and sisters, the cord
running out of the living room, through the
hall, around the corner, through the kitchen,
out the door, down the street, through a
neighbor’s house, and finally back into our
house, attaching to the large, brick-like unit
(owned by Mountain Bell -- you didn’t own
phones back then), just like the one I was
looking at in the antique store.
Do you remember running through the
house as a child while someone was on
the phone, and being forced to decide
at the last second whether to go over or
under the cord, sometimes not making up
your mind in time and plowing into it like
a semi-truck? Boy, I sure do.
The phone in my Mom’s grip would suddenly become like a fishing pole that hooked
a whale. The receiver would come dragging
out of the living room, the voice of my aunt
still going on about her new hair treatment,
my mom shouting, “Davy! What did I tell
you about running in the house!?”
With those memories flooding through
my mind as I looked at the phone at the antique store, I decided to dial my old phone
number just for fun, and to get the feel of
that old rotary dial. There is something
therapeutic in it, don’t you agree?
“Hello?”
“H ... Hello?” I responded, my voice
trembling. It was kind of strange to get an
answer at the old number. Plus, the phone
wasn’t plugged in. “Who is this?”
“This is the Myers residence,” the
man answered. The voice sounded very
familiar.
“D … Dad?”
“You must have the wrong number….”
“No! It’s Dave, your son! You know -Davy! I’m calling from 2016! What year
is it there?”
“It’s 1973. Say, if you’re calling from the
future, can you tell me if I ever get you to
mow the lawn?”
“Dad, I’m … I’m a newspaper editor now!
A Catholic paper! In Kansas.”
“A newspaper editor?” he responded,
recalling my last spelling test. I always had
trouble with words of more than two letters. “Okay, now I know this isn’t Davy.”
“No, it’s true! Remember when I got the
lemon drop stuck in my nose? Or when I ran
away with Julie? We got all the way to the
end of the block before I realized that I’d

probably never get a job until I at least got
a little Kindergarten under my belt.”
“Wow! It’s you, alright. But a newspaper
editor? How did you manage that?”
“God. Blind luck. Patient readers. I really
don’t know.”
He asked me to tell him about 2016.
With Vietnam still raging in 1973, President Nixon already under scrutiny, and
disco infecting the ears of youth everywhere, he was eager to learn how things
had improved.
“Let me think, Dad. You’ve got two more
years of Vietnam, one more year before
Nixon resigns, and … um … well, Disco lasts
pretty much through the 70s.”
Gasp. “What about flying cars? What
about people living on Mars? And robots!
What are the robots like? And seriously,
do you ever mow the lawn?”
I wanted so badly to tell him that we had
cities on the moon, cars zipping around
skyscrapers, and Rosie the Robots wearing aprons and doing the dishes. Oh, and
that I mow the lawn now and then. But I
didn’t want to lie.
“Well, cars can’t fly, but car radios get
better reception. And we never made it to
Mars ... well, except for the Mars lander.
And we ... uh ... never make it back to the
moon, either. On the bright side, we do
have more TV channels.”
Dad was silent for a minute. “Well,”
he said quietly, “at least you don’t have
Vietnam.”
“Yeah,” I said as my thoughts went to
the Twin Towers, the wars in the Middle
East, all the violence plaguing the world
-- not to mention our bizarro-world race
for the White House.
“Davy? Let me put Mom on. Hold on
for a minute.”
Mom got on the phone in 1973. “Hello?
Davy? Is it really you?”
“Hi, Mom. Yeah, it’s me,” I answered
in 2016.
“You sound down. What’s wrong?”
Wow. Five years younger than I am now,
but she was still my Mom.
“I just realized that as much as things
have changed, nothing’s really changed.
I don’t know; it’s just....”
I thought about the world, its problems
... and about me. I realized that I’m still
the insecure kid I always was. Still feeling
isolated from the human race. Still struggling to fit in (but helped significantly by
my far better half).
Mom didn’t miss a beat.
“Are you still saying your prayers? And
a Rosary now and then won’t hurt!”
And like she said a thousand times while I
was growing up, “When you leave for school
... er... work, hold your head up high and say
I’m just as good as anyone else....”
I hung up the phone and the crash of
years came falling back into place. It was
a brief memory, a short glimpse into
yesterday. Yet, the next morning as I left
for work, I couldn’t help but hold my head
up high....
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The love and care of souls

A

phrase keeps popping up these days,
in that “trending” sort of way. Here
in an ad, there in a column. It crops up in
conversations. I think it might be code. I do
not know.
The phrase? “Saving souls.” It suddenly
feels like a mission.
Yet the phrase seems … can I say? … a
touch arrogant. Who am I to presume that
this soul or that one needs to be saved?
Perhaps this soul or that one is more saved
than mine.
And when, I wonder, is a soul saved? Is it a
process? Or is there a moment when someone takes you in the back room and puts it
to you and you pretty much say Yes, just to
get out of that claustrophobic space.
Does saying Yes seal the deal? I don’t
know. It just feels so … disconnected from
real relationship.
Should I go in search of souls to save? Or
merely presume that these people riding
the bus with me, these people sitting at the
cafe this Sunday morning, all need to be
saved? They are sitting at the cafe rather
than worshiping in church. So am I. I worshiped earlier. And maybe they did, too.
What if someone is thinking that I need
to be saved, especially in those moments
when I do not look particularly brilliant or
kind?
“Saving souls” could easily sound like
“permission to pass judgment.” And then
I think of Pope Francis’ humble statement,
“Who am I to judge?”
I am convinced that this Christian life is
not about judging. It is not about saving.
This Christian life is about loving.
Loving Paul, in his forties, sitting this
afternoon on the sidewalk alongside the
transit center. He has a complex mouth and
sky blue eyes. He is not asking for anything.
I am loving him as he says he’s pretty well
fixed for food today, and waiting for the
first of the month when his check will come
through and he can go to California for his
drug rehab program.
Loving Pete, the older gent a few paces
on, who, golly, would welcome a sandwich
and a bottle of water. “It’s warming up today,” he says, venting his shirt. “But August
will be hot.”
Loving the gaunt and skittish man waiting

By Mary
Sharon Moore

Poor, Like
Jesus
with his bags for the #41 Barger. A sandwich?
“Well, that would be fine,” he says. He never
quite looks at me. He has room in his bag, he
says. And a bottle of water? Sure. God bless
you.
As I turn to walk toward Bay L for my bus, a
young woman sitting on a bench says, “That
was kind of you.” She has been watching
me.
I sit down next to her. “It’s something I do
on Sunday afternoons,” I say.
“I know what it’s like to be hungry,” she
says.
I start loving her, too, and wonder if she
could use a sandwich, the last in my backpack.
“I live at the Mission,” she says, “which
helps a lot, because I’m expecting twins.”
She rubs her belly.
“My name is Maria,” I tell her. “What do
you like to be called?”
“Cassie,” she says. Cassie talks about her
twins, due in September. “I pray with them.
But at the Mission, when we have meditation, I have to be quiet.”
We each talk about how we read the
Gospels. She loves the Gospels. She loves
Jesus.
Does Cassie’s soul need to be saved? How
about the soul of the gaunt and skittish man
waiting for the #41 Barger? Or the soul of
Pete? Or Paul who is waiting for drug rehab?
How would I know? I am not on a mission
to save souls. My mission is the love and
care of souls, making sure we all go together,
at least on this Sunday afternoon, into the
holiness of God.
Thomas Merton writes: The gate of
heaven is everywhere.
(c) Mary Sharon Moore, 2016. All Rights
Reserved. Mary Sharon Moore writes and
speaks nationwide on the nature of God’s
calling. Visit marysharonmoore.com.

Unbeknownst to all but the most learned theologians, before
leading the Israelites out of bondage, Moses won gold in the
Olympic 100 meter freestyle.
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Medgar Evers; 1925-1963
Holy Ones of
Our Time
By Sister Irene
Hartman, OP

M

edgar, named a civil rights martyr,
was born in Mississippi in 1925. He
was drafted into the army in World War II,
and served in France and Germany. After
the War, Medgar came back to Mississippi
and entered a black college. He married and

raised three children. Along with other
black leaders, he endured the evils of
segregation and oppression.
Evers became very active in the
NAACP, a civil rights organization which
was hated by white supremacists in the
South. Death treats came his way after
he boycotted segregated bathrooms and
worked to register African Americans
with voting rights. He saw these two
movements as rights every American
could claim in the fifties and sixties.
Evers refused to back down from his
stance for freedom.
This fight did not win him many
friends.
The wife of Edgar described him as
one who didn’t seek the limelight. When

he saw a job that needed to be done, he
fought for freedom, dignity, and justice
for all peoples, not just for his own black
brothers and sisters.
On June 12, 1963, President John F.
Kennedy gave a speech for civil rights.
Shortly after this speech, Edgar was shot
in the back. His wife and three children
watched him die.
Edgar’s wife, Myrlie Evers Williams
wrote after his death:
“I grieve but I do not regret. Medgar
didn’t just belong to me—he belonged to
so many. He was so willing to give his life
that I feel his death has served a certain
purpose. When I find myself in the pits of
depression, I remind myself that fulfilling
this purpose is what he really wanted.”

The Ricke Birthday Song

By Coleen Stein
Director, Adult Formation
t was a warm day in July when my
mom and her mom and her 6 sisters
journeyed to Dalhart, Texas to surprise
their sister Kathy on her 40th birthday.
The plan was that Kathy’s husband would
take her somewhere so all of her friends
could be at her house when she returned
to surprise her. Having the sisters and
her mother there for her birthday would
be an extra surprise.
Kathy returned to a house full of
friends and was totally surprised. She
was in the kitchen and all of a sudden she
heard singing coming from the bathroom:
“Today is the birthday I wonder for
whom, we know it’s for someone
who’s right in this room, so look all
around you for somebody who is
smiling and happy, my goodness it’s
you! Happy Birthday, Kathy, from
all of us to you, Happy Birthday
Kathy from Mom and Daddy too, we
congratulate you and pray good luck
follow you. Happy Birthday, Kathy,
may all your good dreams come
true!”
Kathy screamed and said, “No one
knows that song, but my family!” It was
at that point she knew her family was
there.
The song you just heard is the Ricke
birthday song. After one sings Happy
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday dear Kathy, Happy Birthday to you, the Ricke birthday song is
sung.
It is sung at any birthday celebration where there is family of Albert and

I

Mary Ricke. The Ricke birthday song jars
memories and elicits feelings; sometimes
the memories and feelings are so strong
they cause one to have goosebumps, tear
up or cry.
The emotions are so strong after I hear
or sing the Ricke birthday song because it
connects me to a group of people I love,
and it is a place where I belong!
Belonging or being part of something is
the best feeling in the world!
I belong to several unique groups of
people.
People from the Hrencher family…
People from the Ricke family…
People from Sharon, KS…
People from Dodge City, KS...
People from St. Mary of the Plains College…
But a group of people who also have a
special place in my heart are…
People from the Catholic Church
People from our Diocese
People from the Cathedral
People from the Chancery
People who have gone through RCIA
People who are in the Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program
Every day I am so grateful my parents
baptized me and that I belong to the
Catholic Church.
My baptism launched me on a journey;
a journey to be a disciple of Christ.
Being Catholic is the most special, unique
group I belong to by far!
Your baptism launched you on journey;
a journey to become a disciple of Christ.
Becoming a disciple of Christ is not like
belonging to any other group. It is a
belonging so radical that is has eternal
consequences; one can never unjoin.
The first sacrament of Initiation is Baptism. Baptism is about water. It’s about
full immersion, about going into something wet.
Someone once said, “Most of what we
do in our worldly life is geared toward
our staying dry, looking good, not going
under. But in baptism, whether it is in
the Jordan River or in a font, you agree
to do something that’s a little sloppy
because at the same time it is also holy.
It’s about surrender, giving in to all those
things we can’t control; it’s a willingness
to let go of balance and get drenched. In

baptism your makeup washes off, your
hair gets wet, your eyes tear up, your
nose starts to run. It’s tender because it
takes you back to your infancy, to your
mother washing your face with love and
lots of water, tending to you, making you
clean all over again.”
Baptism in Greek means immersion
and bath. In baptism, the person being
baptized goes down into the water, into
a tomb, which symbolizes death, dying to
your old self, dying with Jesus. Immersion helps us understand that our sins
are forgiven and washed away. After
baptism, the font now symbolizes a
womb, a place that gives new life.
When Jesus was baptized, the water
did not purify him; he cleansed the waters. Jesus’ immersion in the water is a
sign of the need for all human beings to
die to ourselves so that we may do God’s
will. Through baptism we become members of the Church, the Body of Christ.
We share our talents and gifts with its
members, and we assume the responsibilities that our membership implies.
The call to baptism is not just a call to
belong in the church, but a call to discipleship. Disciples of the Lord are called
to carry on his work – the work of the
church. The Baptized are called to transform the world with the light and power
of the Gospel. Jesus took religion out of
the temple and into the streets. We are
called to speak the truth in season and
out, to work for peace and justice, to
defend the poor and helpless, to feed the
hungry and give drink to the thirsty, to
do whatever brings about the kingdom of
God in our world.
Living out one’s Baptism is a lifelong
process. Growing in holiness and discipleship involves a willingness to continue
to learn throughout one’s whole life.
Each time we come to celebrate
liturgy, we are invited to dip our hand
into the baptismal font as we enter the
worship space, to remind ourselves that
we have been baptized, we have said yes
to the call of discipleship.
When we leave Mass, the priest says,
“Go in peace to love and serve the Lord!”
Joe Paprocki and D. Todd Williamson
say, “This is not a suggestion or invitation
to be considered by those present, but

rather a command, a mandate, an imperative. We were told very clearly that
the work of the Body of Christ has only
begun in church. The bulk of the work
of the people is now to take place in the
streets, neighborhoods, villages, towns,
cities, workplaces, and communities of
our world. We are “on assignment.”
Ahhhh, but, but, but, but, I can’t, I
don’t know anything!
Yes, you do! You are baptized. You
come to Mass!
If you are still scared – I can help!
Our Pastoral Ministry Formation Program offers eight core courses that are
the basic foundation of our faith. These
courses are offered once a semester on
nine Saturday mornings from 8:30 to
12:00 noon via the ITV system.
They were created for adults like you!
Adults who are listening to their baptismal call and are on a journey to become
a disciple.
Our core course this fall is Sacramental
Theology. This class will teach about the
Mass and our Sacraments. Most of what
we do in our parishes is prepare children
and adults to receive the sacraments.
Shouldn’t we know as much as possible?
Sacramental Theology is one of the
classes one needs to receive a Diocesan
Liturgy Certificate. This certificate is a
new component to Pastoral Ministry
Formation. For the next couple of years,
we are offering classes for adults to learn
about Liturgy/Mass. If one completes
the 9 hours required they will receive a
certificate in Liturgy.
We also offer one-hour courses each
semester. Our one-hour course this
semester is “The Religion of Islam.”
We were told very clearly that the
work of the Body of Christ has only
begun in church. “The bulk of the work
of the people is now to take place in the
streets, neighborhoods, villages, towns,
cities, workplaces, and communities of
our world. We are “on assignment.”
Assignment means trying to understand,
appreciate and love people who are different than ourselves. Come learn about
Islam – change starts with you.
No doubt being a disciple of Christ is
challenging, but I think spending eternal
life with Christ sounds amazing!
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Fishers of men, indeed…

“God will not only help you
face the truth of your need
ear the end of July we had our yearly
for healing, but He will
“Seminarian Renewal Days” in Great
move you toward the heal- Bend; which went extremely well, by the
ing that He wants to give.
way, thanks to the generosity and care of
Prince of Peace Parish. We are very grateTrust him.”

N

-- Father Ted Stoecklein

(Above) Father Wesley Schawe and
seminarian John Stang hold up their
catches (or is that the bait?), while,
at right, Deacon Jacob Schneider appears to be attempting to give a fish
mouth to mouth. The three, along
with the other seminarians for the
Diocese of Dodge City, were taking
part in “Seminary Renewal Days” in
Great Bend, celebrated each year
just prior to the seminarians heading
back to school.
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put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.
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.
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Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188
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ful. This was a time for the seminarians to
get to know each other and to understand
more clearly their unique role as seminarians for the Diocese of Dodge City.
During one part of the event we went
into the countryside to relax, eat, pray and
play. One thing available to us was fishing
in a little farm pond. Father Wesley caught
quite a few catfish. John caught some
bluegill. And I’m pretty sure Deacon Jacob
kissed a fish at some point. As for me, I was
busy putting worms on hooks and taking
fish off. This brought back some wonderful
childhood memories for me.
I can remember as a small boy going fishing with my dad and my brothers to a little
pond in the middle of a pasture, Maznik’s
Pond. It was a creek, really, and all we ever
caught were bullheads and turtles, but it
created some of my favorite memories and
introduced me to what has become a relaxing hobby. I sat in the buffalo grass with my
dog, Vincent, for what seemed like hours
waiting for that bobber to go under water.
Yet all that waiting was worth the thrill of
feeling something unknown on the other
end of the line. At first it was just a flutter.
Then it became a back and forth tug until
either the fish (or turtle) or I won.
Beginning to discern a vocation can be
similar to this. It takes quiet patience, and a
willingness to trust that there is something
(Someone) in the unknown who wants to
communicate. Much of the time it begins
with a simple flutter of the heart, a light
joy, a recognition that there is something
(Someone) other than myself interested
in my future plans. Given time and some
wise counsel, a person can become quite
adept at recognizing the promptings of the
heart and who (or what) is behind them.
Hopefully we eventually learn that it is not
so much us fishing for God, but rather God
fishing for us. And hopefully we learn to
allow God to win, because what God has
in store for us is greater “than we can ask
or imagine.” (To quote a famous Bishop!)
Most people find it difficult, or at least
tedious to listen for God’s call. Some
might feel that a vocational call is only for
religious and holy people. Others might be
under the impression that it is impossible
to hear God at all. But make no mistake.

God calls everyone.
Vocational discernment is not a matter
of finding out if God is
calling. It is a matter
of finding out how
God is calling.
This kind of listening, like fishing, takes
practice and skill. In By Father Ted
my earliest years of Stoecklein
fishing, my dad or one Assistant Director,
of my brothers did Office of Priestly
almost everything for Vocations
me. Later, after some
instruction and watching what they did, I
began to fish by myself. With vocational
listening, it is good to begin by sharing what
you are feeling with someone you trust
and who has strong faith. Ask them to help
you listen. As your own practice of prayer
grows, these promptings of the heart and
mind will become clearer.
At some point everyone who wants to fish
has to deal with the “Yuck” factor. There
are worms (or other forms of nasty bait) to
handle. Once a fish is caught, there is the
task of taking the slimy thing off the hook
and deciding whether it is worth keeping.
Fish stink. Some wield sharp fins or teeth.
And they excrete various bodily fluids. And
there’s more. If you decide to keep the fish,
someone has to “clean” it. Yuck!
Vocational discernment can be messy
too. The closer one grows in relationship
with God, the better one gets to know one’s
self. I think all of us have things that we like
about ourselves; things we are proud of;
things we feel are presentable to others. At
the same time, I think all of us have things
in our lives we would rather hide; things
we are not proud of; things that hurt. It
is easy to try to bury the unsightly parts
of ourselves deep within us, only to have
them surface briefly before forcing them
back. The discernment process is a good
time to begin to face the truth of our fallen
condition. God will not only help you face
the truth of your need for healing, but He
will move you toward the healing that He
wants to give. Trust him. God is not afraid
of your “yuck”.
Ultimately God wants to show you how
good and beautiful he made you. He wants
to share with you the plans for which you
were made. He wants to invite you to respond to his call with generosity. So, how
about it? Let’s go fishing.

Send a letter of support to your seminarians

A

s they prepare for their final year of
study, Deacons Schneider and Brantley have expressed how meaningful it is
for them to have received your letters of
support over the years. Please continue
to let them, and our newest seminarians,
know that you are praying for them.

BRANTLEY, Deacon Mark (Theology IV)
Pope St. John XXIII National Seminary
558 South Avenue
Weston, MA 02493-2699
Parish: COLG, Dodge City
SCHNEIDER, Deacon Jacob (Theology IV)
St. John Vianney Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
STANG, John (Pre-Theology I)
St. John Vianney Theological Seminary

1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace, Great Bend
HABASH, Austin (Spirituality Year)
St. John Vianney Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace, Great Bend
FRIEB, Eric (College Freshman)
Conception Seminary College
PO Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
HERNANDEZ, Esteban (Language
Culture Church Program)
Conception Seminary College
PO Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: COLG, Dodge City
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Diocese of Dodge City seminarians for 2016-2017
Introducing

Eric Frieb,
Esteban Hernandez,
and Austin Habash
By DAVID MyerS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
he Most Rev. John B. Brungardt and the vocations office of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City announces that three new seminarians will be
joining seminarians John Stang, Deacon Jacob Schneider, and Deacon Mark Brantley, in their seminary
studies.
Austin Habash of Prince of Peace Parish, Great
Bend, will be joining Brantley, Schneider and Stang
at St. John Vianney Theological Seminary in Denver
for his spirituality year, while Esteban Hernandez of
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge
City, and Eric Frieb of St. Ann Parish, Olmitz, will be
attending Conception Seminary College in Conception, Mo.
Hernandez will be attending the Language Culture
Church Program, while Frieb will attend his freshman college year.

T

erIC FrIeB

Frieb is the son of Timothy and Amy Frieb; he has
two older siblings, Karl Frieb and Chelsea Pechanec.
“My parish’s former priest, Father Ultan Murphy,
was a great inspiration,” Frieb said. “My family is
very strong in the Catholic faith, and their great
respect for Father Murphy trickled down to me.
Growing up, I served and read for the parish by his
encouragement, and have always wanted to help
him. Keeping him in my mind has always kept me on
the path to the priesthood. I want to make him and
my family, proud!”
He said that he felt that first whisper of a vocation when he was a child. But he didn’t take serious
notice of it “until I began to read scripture in the
church [and] several members of my parish, even
right after church, told me I’d be a good priest. So,
when I decided I would take on the seminary, I think
everyone was both only mildly surprised and proud
of my choice. Since the announcement, everyone
has been very supportive.”
When asked what it is about the priesthood that
most appeals to him, Frieb answered, “Service,
above all. For most of my life, I was a part of Troop
7130 in Hoisington. A well known phrase amongst
Eagle Scouts is, “Once an Eagle, Always an Eagle!”,
and before even being awarded the Eagle honor in
Scouting, I’ve always tried to help my community,
church, and school. As a priest, I devote my life to
the worship of our God, and to being a servant to
my flock and parish. Nourishing the spiritual nature
that is often overlooked in people, I want to inspire
others to worship God and keep His commandments.”
In his off time, Frieb said he enjoys reading, “be it
fiction or the latest news story. In recent years, I’ve
grown increasingly fascinated by Japanese animation, or anime, and how they tell stories in a way
that is often times uniquely different than western
writers.”
He also enjoys occasionally sitting down to a good,
scary, sci-fi, or adventure movie, unless the Kansas
City Royals are playing.

AuSTIn HABASH

You might say that Habash began his seminary
studies while studying marketing at the University of
Kansas in Lawrence. It’s easy to see how the passion
for one could empower his love for the other.
On the LinkedIn professional network site, he

Pictured with Bishop John Brungardt, second from left, and Father Wesley Schawe, far right, are (ltor): esteban Hernandez, Austin Habash, John Stang, eric Frieb, Deacon Jacob Schneider, and Deacon Mark Brantley.
wrote, “I once asked my grandfather the purpose
of life and he replied, ‘Growth. Growth that ushers
in more growth without any external end in sight.’
Like my grandfather, I am also passionate about
growth and seeing it manifest in my life as well as
in others. I enjoy marketing, because to me marketing is the process by which I can influence others
to do what I believe is in their best interests. I also
enjoy public speaking, and take every opportunity
to speak in professional and academic settings
especially to young audiences. I am excited to take
on career opportunities that challenge me, and
with organizations that also share my passion for
growth.”
Habash is the son of Edmond and Jeanne Habash; he has two younger sisters. Among his past
positions has been the Marketing Manager at
University of Kansas International Recruitment and
Undergraduate Admissions.
What was it that led him to want to go to seminary?
“Prayer and faithful guidance,” he said. “A daily
prayer routine and great influences such as Father
Wesley [Schawe]. Father Curtis [Carlson, OFM Cap.]
(KC) had an incredible influence on my decision to
enter seminary.
“My sister Aubrey was really excited, and my
parents were surprised but are very encouraging.”
When asked what it was about the priesthood
that most appealed to him, he replied, “To administer the sacraments and spend my life working (by
God’s grace) to bring others and myself closer to
Christ and His Church.”
Like Frieb, Habash loves to read: “One of the
Dominican Sisters here in Great Bend gave me ‘The
Imitation of Christ’ and I read it almost every night.
I also enjoy books from Chesterton and Pope Benedict XVI.”

eSTeBAn HernAnDeZ

Esteban was born in Canton Aguacatan, Huehuetenango Guatemala and moved to the United
States in 2002, settling in Delaware. He moved to
Dodge City in late 2014. Esteban, an indigenous
Maya/Awakateco, has one brother and four sisters.
His parents are Gaspar Hernandez Rodriguez and
Juana Mejia Lopez.
Like so many stories of boys whose thoughts
turn to the priesthood, Esteban’s were formed by a

STAnDInG (ltor) Seminarians John Stang, Austin Habash and
eric Frieb, and Father Wesley Schawe. Prince of Peace Parish
in Great Bend hosted several activities for the seminarians and
parish members during Seminarian renewal Days, held just
prior to the seminarians returning to their studies. Participants
gathered together on a recent Saturday morning at St. Patrick for a Holy Hour to pray for the seminarians. Bishop John
Brungardt blessed the seminarians at the Masses during the
weekend at at St. Patrick and St. rose, where parishioners attended meet and greet receptions for the men. There was also
a potluck held in their honor in the Auditorium at St. rose.
priest, Father Cesar Gomez, while living in Delaware.
“He strengthened me take this decision,” Esteban said,
“through his homilies, character and discipline.
“One of the things I admire most about him is his zeal, i.e.,
how he transmits the Gospel message to the community.”
The decision to enter seminary was a “great surprise, especially for my family,” who, Esteban said, had expected their son
to have a family. But they, as well as his friends “who could not
believe it!”, supported his decision to enter seminary.
“I thank God that I have their support.”
Why the priesthood? What was it that most attracted him to
serving as a priest?
Simply put, ”It is the ministry, the priestly service, being an
instrument for God.”
Esteban doesn’t have much down time, but when he does
find himself with a little extra time on his hands, he enjoys getting out into the sunshine, running and walking.

Vibrant Ministries, Uniting Our Church
Four parishes to serve as ‘pilot wave’ for Vibrant Ministries appeal
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hile summer is winding
down and the outside temperature is cooling, the Vibrant
Ministries – Uniting our Church
appeal is heating up in four parishes.
These four parishes will serve
as the pilot wave of the appeal,
building momentum for the appeal as it sweeps through the
remaining 44 parishes. The pilot
wave includes Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe in Dodge City;
St. Stanilaus in Ingalls; St. John
the Baptist in Spearville, and St.
Andrew in Wright.
Pastors in the pilot parishes
have established appeal committees to assist with the effort. Jane
Rutter, CFRE, of the Steier Group,
is serving as appeal counsel. The
committees will lead the effort to
communicate the needs for the
appeal to every parishioner.
The three priorities of the $10
million appeal – works of mercy,

faith formation and priestly vocations – are vital to strengthening
the Catholic Church and communities in the diocese.
“It is my fervent belief that,
with everyone’s help, we will
thrive in our Catholic faith as a
small, rural diocese,” Bishop John
B. Brungardt said.
Bishop Brungardt has committed to being present in all 48
parishes in the coming year to
spread the messages of unity and
love that are core to the Vibrant
Ministries appeal, asking to “join
Pope Francis in his call to ‘encounter, invite, and accompany’
all those we meet into Christ’s
love.”
The pilot parish phase will run
through the end of the year. In
December, the next wave will start
with 20 parishes and the remaining 24 parishes will kick off next
spring. More details will be provided as each phase approaches.

The three priorities
of the $10 million
appeal – works
of mercy, faith
formation and
priestly vocations
– are vital to
strengthening the
Catholic Church and
communities in the
diocese.

Appeal committee members for
the pilot parishes are:
Cathedral of our lady of Guadalupe – rev. Wesley
Schawe, Pastor; rev. Aneesh Parappanattu, Parochial
Vicar
Ron and Mary O’Hanlon, Chairs; Agustin and Maria Barraza; Tom Bogner; Ignacio and Maria Elena Casas; Aleida Del
Real; Brian Delzeit; Alan Eaton; Nathan Haskell; Madonna
Haskins; Steve and Becky Hessman; Kathy Hirschfeld; Jane
Longmeyer; Guillermo Jose Lorenzo; Maria Cruz-Menjivar;
Irene Murillo; Robert and Martha Neidhart; Rene Paz;
Manuel Pena; Dennis Scheck; Bob Schuette; Mike Stein;
Danny Thomas, and Dave Wetmore.

Appeal Prayer

C

ompassionate god, you are the light of the world.
you give us your Son to illuminate our path,
and the Holy Spirit to shine through us.
loving God, fill us with the desire
to be with you in all things,
Invite others into your light and love,
and walk with us on our journey to holiness.
Merciful God, bless our eﬀorts to unite our Church
as you help us to respond
to the needs of the least among us,
Form our faith and
Strengthen priestly vocations.
May we generously share our gifts with one another,
in the name of Jesus our Savior. Amen.

St. Stanislaus, Ingalls – rev. Peter Tran, Pastor
Kathy Hornung; Kathy Massoth; Marie Millershaski; Rosemary Wehkamp; Tom Wehkamp; Leasa Wendel, and Terry
VanNahmen
St. John the Baptist, Spearville – rev. John Forkuoh, Pastor
Scott Burke; R.J. and Kendra Meyer; K.C. and Kayla Preisner, and Riley and Jenny Schmidt
St. Andrews, Wright – rev. robert Schremmer, Pastor
Mary Beth Helfrich; Josie Lix; Nick and Paula Mueting; Gary
Stein; Ray Theis, and Pete and Rhonda Weil

Pope Francis’ Monthly
Intentions; September 2016

BISHOP BRUNGARDT’S CALENDAR
September 11-25

September 11: Adult Confirmation Mass at St. Patrick Catholic Church in Great
Bend at 9:30 a.m.; Fiesta de Colores Mass at the Civic Center, Dodge City, at 5 p.m.
September 15: 85th Anniversary Mass of St. Catherine Hospital, hospital cafeteria,
Garden City, at 10 a.m.
September 16: Curia Director’s Meeting at the Chancery
September 18: Catechist Jubilee, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic
Church, Dodge City, at 2 p.m.
September 20: Presbyteral Council meeting at the Chancery
September 25-26: St. John Vianney Theological Seminary Visit, Denver, CO.

Universal: Centrality of the Human Person

That each may contribute to the common good and to the
building of a society that places the human person at the center.

Evangelization: Mission to Evangelize

That by participating in the Sacraments and meditating on Scripture,
Christians may become more aware of their mission to evangelize.

Former superintendent of schools dies
S

Sister Sylvana Schulte, A.S.C.

ister Sylvana Schulte, an Adorer of the
Blood of Christ for 75 years, died Aug.
28, 2016, at the Wichita Center. She was
91. Father Robert Schremmer, vicar general
for the Diocese of Dodge City, presided at
the Mass of Resurrection in the Chapel of
the New Covenant. Burial was in the community cemetery.
Sister Sylvana was born Jan. 11, 1925
at Windthorst, one of eight children in
the family of Rudolf and Frances (Droste)
Schulte. She made her first vows on Aug.
10, 1941 and her final vows on Aug. 28,
1946.
She earned a bachelor’s degree from
Marymount College, Salina, in 1957 and a
master’s degree in education from Creighton University, Omaha, Neb., in 1962.
Her teaching career of 30 years be-

gan at St. Joe, Ost, Kansas, extended to
schools in New Mexico and Oklahoma,
and often included being the principal.
She also served as superintendent
of Catholic Schools and vice chancellor
in the Dodge City Diocese from 1990
to 1995. During this period, she held
temporary positions as chancellor and
co-director of the Office of Religious
Education.
Sister Sylvana was introduced to
working in health care when she was
missioned early in her religious life to
Stillwater Oklahoma Municipal Hospital.
After many years of teaching elementary
school, she completed an executive development program at Saint Louis University
Hospital, and then began a 13-year ministry as administrator of St. Mary’s Hospital,

Enid, Okla.
She served the ASC community as scholastic director, councilor on the leadership
team and coordinator of hospitality. She
traveled to Alaska in1967 with another
Adorer to research the feasibility of starting an Alaskan mission.
She retired to the Wichita Center in
2010 where she appreciated the time for
praying, reading, listening to classical music, playing cards, and visiting with friends
and relatives.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, her sister Margaret, and her
brothers Henry, Bernard, Joseph, John,
Raymond and Clarence. She is survived by
sisters-in-law, many nieces and nephews,
great-nieces and great nephews, and her
ASC community.
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Hands and Hearts

Youth offer faith, friendship and a helping hand to needy of Minnesota
By RACHEL MANLEY
Special to the Catholic
LLINWOOD -- Fifteen parishioners sat
inside St. Joseph church in Ellinwood on
July 26, while Father Terry Klein prayed over
them for the success of their upcoming mission trip and Steubenville youth conference.
Leaving early that morning, the caravan
headed towards St. Paul, Minnesota.
Arriving late on that Tuesday, the youth,
college students, and sponsors settled into
their dorm rooms and prepped for the next
day’s activities.
Wednesday morning brought the opportunity to serve with “Sharing and Caring
Hands,” an outreach to homeless families in
Minneapolis.
The team divided in half and rotated work
throughout the day. Some helped prep
a meal, others helped serve, and others
worked with youth in the play center.
“One of the most impactful moments
for me was praying with MaryJo before
we served lunch to the homeless,” said
Jolene Snell, one of the adult participants. “I
believe she is the United State’s version of
Mother Theresa.”
Although “Sharing and Caring Hands”
serves all nationalities with its shelter, soup
kitchen, food pantry, clinics, and daycare/
play place, it didn’t take long for the Kansas town residents to see there was a huge
change in culture.
Minneapolis is a large resettlement area
for Somali refugees, and it is easy to tell
them apart by their clothing. Most women
and young girls wear head scarves and
bright dresses. The majority of the refugee
group in the St. Paul area tends to be Muslim and speaks Arabic.
“As children came into the play place, we
had to write their name on name tags along
with their age and shelter room number,”
said Sarah Hammeke, a high school sophomore.
“I haven’t had to try so hard to spell names
before, especially when some were mostly
consonants,” she added, laughing.
“As I watched head-scarved children
dance around playing Duck Duck Goose in
the indoor playroom, I caught a glimpse out
the window of Rod and Danielle Weber running through the grassy field with footballs
and soccer balls,” said Betsy Snell, a college
freshman. “A group of giggling kids followed
right behind them. The resident children
were so very excited to have someone pay
attention to them. Who knew a game of
catch and touch football could make such a
difference?”
When working with the homeless population, you would be surprised how different
people react. Some come into the meal
lines being very grateful, some come acting
entitled, and some come looking broken. It
is in those moments that a smile or a simple
“Hello! Welcome!” can impact someone.
Mary Jo reminds us: “To the world, you may
be just one person, but to one person, you
may be the world.”
Thursday morning allowed the group to
see one of the great basilicas in the United
States. The Basilica of St. Mary in Minneapolis, MN is breathtaking in both its architec-

E

“As I watched head-scarved children dance
around playing ..., I caught a glimpse out the
window of Rod and Danielle Weber running
through the grassy field with footballs and
soccer balls. A group of giggling kids followed
right behind them. The resident children were
so very excited to have someone pay attention to them. Who knew a game of catch and
touch football could make such a difference.”

ture/art and its sacredness.
The St. Joseph group was invited to participate in
morning prayers behind the high altar and enjoyed a
self-guided tour.
“What struck me is there are eight confessionals,
space for two people and a priest in each,” said Rod
Weber, trip sponsor. “There was a time that they
would have had eight priests in this parish, and they
would have been hearing 16 confessions at a time!
Man, times have changed.”
The older confessionals are now used for storage,
and newer confessionals that are liturgically appropriate can be found on the lower level of the basilica.
“What struck me the most was the very large relief
of the crucifixion,” said Raechel Manley, PSR leader.
“You have to pay close attention to see that Mary
Magdalene is missing from the foot of the cross. The
artist’s intention was for those who stood looking
at the cross to put themselves in Mary Magdalene’s
place. I realized two things as I stood there, the first
was that like the missing Magdalene, I am often missing from adoring Christ on the cross ... and moreover...
I am not always aware of it.”
Thursday afternoon brought a new opportunity to
volunteer in a structured, state of the art, program.
“Feed My Starving Children” has a permanent location
in Eagan, MN where it mixes, packages, and ships food
to those in need throughout the world.
After receiving training on the process and listening
to stories of families the group would be helping, the
team was put to work.
Stations were setup with tubs of soy, rice, seasoning, dehydrated veggies, baggies, scales, sealers, and
boxes. The team’s task was to mix the ingredients,
package, box, and prepare them for shipment.
The facility played upbeat music to help motivate the
volunteers and keep them on target for the meals that
needed to be packaged.
The group engaged in a friendly competition to see
which team could pack the most meals.
“I’ve volunteered here lots of times over the years,
and I don’t think I’ve ever seen a group of kids work so
hard,” another FMSC volunteer shared.
Overall, the group created and packaged 9,936
meals, enough to feed 27 children for a year.
Once the packing session was done, the “Feed My
Starving Children” staff had the St. Joseph Group go
into the warehouse to pray over the pallets of food
that would be shipped to places like Nicaragua and
Haiti.
“I think I liked the FMSC project the best,” said
Danielle Weber, group sponsor. “It gave us a chance to
work hard and help the most people we could with the
time we had. They were very efficient and we walked
away with a sense of real accomplishment. Knowing that children won’t have to create a dirt cookie to
eat to stop their hunger pains, and instead they can
have something full of vitamins that will help them be
healthy and grow, that’s just awesome.”
Friday’s schedule focused on a home for the elderly
Continued on Page 23
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Sacred Heart Cathedral School

Landmark of Catholic education celebrates centennial
I

n 1914 two Paulist priests from
Chicago met with Bishop John
J. Hennessy in the chancery office in Wichita. They came to ask
permission to conduct missions
in the parishes in the Diocese of
Wichita.
The bishop was open to these
missions, but singled out Dodge
City as especially needing a mission. He believed Dodge City
had fallen into spiritual neglect
and he was determined to do
what he could to bring it to the
stature of Catholicity of which
he felt it was capable.
After hearing Paulist Father
John Handly preach, he chose him
for the mission in Dodge City.
Father Handly celebrated Holy
Mass and heard confessions
each morning in the church, but
preached the mission at McCarty’s skating rink for Catholics and
non-Catholics alike. The overflow crowds showed evidence
of the mission’s success.
At the conclusion of the mission, Father Handly traveled to
Ashland to give another mission.
It wasn’t too long before the
church committee in Dodge City
appealed to Bishop Hennessy to
appoint Father Handly as pastor. With the Paulist Superior
consenting, Bishop Hennessy appointed Father Handly to Dodge
City to revive the religious spirit

in the parish. This appointment
was to last nearly two years.
In those two years between
1914 and 1916, Father Handly
built a church and school building in the Mexican Village for the
families of the railroad workers;
constructed the Spanish mission
church to replace the original
1882 Sacred Heart Church; and
moved and renovated the frame
church for use as a parish school.
The frame building was moved
and attached to the new church
to create an “L.” A galley way
connected the two structures.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Wichita began what was to become a 72-year education mission in September of 1916. The
first enrollment listed 72 pupils.
At that time there were only two
classrooms, one for grades one
through five and the other for
grades six through eight.
The school’s population grew
so that by 1928 the facilities
were overcrowded and obsolete.
Under the direction of Msgr. Joseph Klug, a new school with four
classrooms, an auditorium and a
new rectory were constructed.
The old school was razed at this
time. Under the direction of
Msgr. Joseph Grellner, the school
added six classrooms in 1949 and
four classrooms and an auditorium-gymnasium in 1954.

The Sacred Heart Cathedral complex is listed on the national register of Historic Places.
Church, 1916
Architect: Cram and Ferguson, Boston
Building: William Foley, Dodge City

School Addition, 1949
Builder: Clark H. Morlan

rectory and School, 1929
School Addition and Gymnasium, 1954
Architect: Brinkman and Hagan, emporia Architect: Gurtner-robison, Dodge City
Building: J.n. Parham, Dodge City
Builder: Bonanza Builders, el reno, okla.

The frame church constructed in 1882 was moved, set at a right angle and attached to the new Spanish mission church. Sacred Heart School opened in 1916 with 72 pupils.

“You see, no Catholic parish is complete without a parish school. We find it is awfully hard to hammer religion
into the hard heads of adults. They are too much occupied with material problems of one kind or another.
Childhood is the time for education, and religion is distinctly a matter of education. If a Catholic parish is going
to flourish, the children must be taught religion. We try to parallel the public school courses as a rule. But we
-- Father John Handly
want to teach religion to our children, in addition to other things.”
As quoted in the Dodge City Journal September 16, 1915
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Sacred Heart: A gift for past and future generations
From Page 1
and Aneesh Parappanattu. Like Fathers
Schawe and Schremmer, Bishop Ricken is
a graduate of the middle school.
“Sisters, thank you, thank you,” he
said, referring to the order of the Sisters
of St. Joseph who taught at the school
from 1916 until 1988, some of whom
were in attendance.
“Thanks to our present teachers,
school administrators, and students. It
really is all about you assisting our young
people in being educated and formed
as whole children, what it means to be
disciples of our Lord Jesus.”
Former and present teachers and students and their families filled the century-old cathedral Dec. 3 for the Mass, one
part of a day of events held to recognize
the valued place the school has in the
community.
“Thank you for keeping the embers
of faith burning with regard to Catholic
education and Catholic schools,” Bishop
Ricken said.
“We have had 100 years of Catholic
education and formation. We have so
much for which to thank the dear Lord.
He has accompanied us as a community
of faith for more than 100 years in regard
to Sacred Heart School.
“I thank you moms and dads, grandmas and grandpas, for passing on this
wonderful legacy. Thank God for the 100
years that have been, and we ask the
providential blessing of our Lord on the
next hundred years, which we are now
preparing by passing on this great legacy.
“I want to share some of the history,
but I promise you I won’t spend more
than one minute per year,” he said to
laughter. “The school began its operation
in a wood frame church in September,
1916. The Sisters of St. Joseph taught
at the school from 1916 to 1988. These
women had a great formative influence
on this school and helped the priests so
much in raising our children in faith.”
The first enrollment listed 72 students.
There were two classrooms, one for students in grades one to five, the other for
grades six to eight.
“This is a mission diocese, and we are
standing on the shoulders of giants, brothers and sisters,” the bishop continued.
“We inherited a great legacy from our
forefathers and foremothers on what it
means to be a true community of faith.”
The school’s enrollment increased by
1928, such that the school’s facilities
became obsolete. Under the direction of
Msgr. Joseph Klug, then pastor, the old
school was razed and a new school with
four classrooms, a new auditorium, and a
rectory were constructed.
“I remember stories of my grandma
and grandpa about Msgr. Klug,” Bishop
Ricken said. “It was during the Depression. Grandpa said in his heavy German
accent that Msgr. Klug got up one Sunday
and said: ‘I know you people are really
suffering. I know that it is very hard to
get through these dark and dismal days.’
“But he said, ‘Brothers and sisters, for
my evening meal, I’m down to a glass of
water and a toothpick. Can you help me
out?’
“Whenever, Fathers, you think the
going gets tough, remember Msgr. Klug.

We have few problems at all
compared to those great missionaries who established this
school.”
In 1949 six classrooms were
added, and four classrooms
and an auditorium in 1954.
“The Catholic community
has been growing and served
by this Catholic school for a
very long time. We are in a
continuous line of faith, and

our responsibility is to take
ownership for it and to move
forward as a gift to the next
generation.
Bishop Ricken motioned to
the school across the courtyard outside the church, in
which sets a grotto to the
Blessed Mother, and said,
“Everything I really needed to
live a good life and do the best
I could, I learned next door.”

(l to r) Bishop emeritus ronald Glmore, Bishop John B. Brungardt, and Bishop David ricken of Green Bay, Wisc., celebrate Top left and above, students release dozens of balloons to celebrate the school’s 100th anniversary.
the school’s 100th Anniversary Mass.
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Sacred Heart Cathedral anniversary celebrated

T
Author and historian Tim Wenzl shares the history of Sacred Heart Cathedral during Dodge City Days. At
right, the Most Rev. John B. Brungardt, bishop of Dodge City, Father Wesley Schawe, and Father Aneesh
Parappanattu concelebrate the centennial Mass on Aug. 4.
Photos by David Myers

he 100th anniversary of Sacred
Heart Cathedral took place
during Dodge City Days this summer, providing an opportunity to
highlight a national landmark for
people from the community and
visitors alike.
Sacred Heart Church was officially dedicated on Aug. 4, 1916
by the Most Rev. John J. Hennessy,
bishop of Wichita. The pastor was
Father John Handly, CSP.
The Most Rev. John B. Brungardt, bishop of Dodge City, Father Wesley Schawe, and Father
Aneesh Parappanattu (above)
concelebrated the centennial
Mass on Aug. 4, 2016.

Tim Wenzl, archivist for the Diocese of Dodge City (left) gave an
historical presentation that began
in the courtyard and concluded in
the sanctuary. A reception with
refreshments was hosted by Main
Street Dodge City.
The presentation included
information about the history of
the Catholic Church in Dodge City,
Gospel Hill, the Mexican Village,
and the sacred art in Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Throughout its 100 years, the
edifice has been a parish church
(1916-2001), the cathedral for the
diocese (1951-2001), and a school
chapel (1916 – present).

A visible sign of life

T

he Sacred Heart Cathedral Catholic School middle school students
have raised donations in order to have people in the Dodge City
Diocese put a billboard on their property. There is enough money to
put up 10 billboards. It would be the hope that these billboards would
be spread all over the diocese. It can be put in a new location or replace
an older pro-life billboard. If you own land and would like to have a
pro-life billboard on it, contact Steve Hessman at sahessman@yahoo.
com. If you have any questions and are interested in learning more,
contact Tony Frasco at tony.frasco@dcshcs.com.
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Sacred art at Dodge City’s Sacred Heart

n unpublished manuscript written in 1942
by Father John Handly, CSP, is often used in
researching the growth and
development of the Catholic
church in Dodge City. The
manuscript includes a sketch
of the life of George Melville
Stone, the artist who painted
the Crucifixion scene on the
wall of the sanctuary of Sacred Heart Church in 1916.
The short biography includes details of both the M����� ��� A�������
artist and the painting that By Tim Wenzl
has graced the interior of the church now for 100 years.
Stone, a Kansas native, enrolled in the Topeka Art Institute, where his talent quickly caught the attention of the
head of the school. He was advised to apply himself to
make sketches and sell his portraits. His sketches eventually
garnered enough money to go to Paris where he enrolled
w
in the Julien Academy.
For four years he studied under Julien, Mosler, Bougereau
and Bonnat. Upon his return he established a painting
school in Topeka and later conducted the art department
at Washburn College.
In 1909 Stone went to California were he spent several
years in painting the Spanish missions. In 1916 he was in
Dodge City painting a 26 by 26 Crucifixion scene inside the
new Catholic church designed, coincidentally, in the Spanish Mission style. At the time, Stone was 58 years old and
looked every bit a French artist, complete with goatee.
Father Handly asked the artist to add subtle details to the
painting that would be particular to southwest Kansas. The
charter in the left foreground has the facial features and
dress of an American Indian; the flora is that of the prairie
and the centurion’s horse is an Indian pony. Another subtle
detail is the predominant southerly wind as depicted in the
flagging hair and the dress of the individuals in the scene.
Another interesting note about the mural is that there

Sundays, he was on the scaffold from eight
to ten hours every day. In all his leisure
time he was studying his plans for
the next day’s effort. His greatness as a master of art consisted
in conscientious devotion to his
ideal of perfection. A lifetime of
such unselfish, humble effort
was bound to be rewarded
by richly deserved success.
A hundred years from now
he will be recognized as one
of the outstanding glories of
America.”
AT leFT is artist George Melville Stone. Above, left is the
completed mural at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Above, the artist is at work
on the scaﬀold.

St. Catherine
Hospital welcomes
Dr. Bob Morren, M.D.

St. Catherine Hospital is proud to welcome Dr. Bob Morren, a board certified, fellowship trained
orthopedic surgeon specializing in joint replacement. Dr. Morren graduated with honors from
Wayne State University School of Medicine, and completed fellowship training in Arthroplasty and
Sports Medicine, Orthopedic Trauma and Adult Reconstruction. He joins Drs Garcia, Plomaritis, and
Greeson at the Orthopedic Center of St. Catherine Hospital. Dr. Morren, his wife Jill and their 4 boys
are proud to call Garden City their new home.
311 E. Spruce St.
Garden City, KS 67846
620-275-3030

www.StCatherineHosp.org
Centura Health does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, religion, creed, ancestry, sexual orientation, and marital status in admission, treatment, or participation in its programs, services and activities, or in employment. For future information about this policy contact Centura Health’s Office of the General Counsel at 303 804-8165. Copyright © Centura Health, 2016
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Photo by Mark Dunkle

was only one model used in painting the figures.
Stone had had difficulty in painting the
facial features of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. The answer to this perplexing
problem came during a visit of one
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, who
was teaching at St. Mary of the
Plains Academy. Sister Agnes
Curran walked into the church
to check on the progress of the
mural. Stone came down from
the scaffold and asked her to
turn her face. He sketched her
profile and her likeness was soon
embodied in the painting.
Father Handly concluded his
sketch of the artist with this paragraph: “Always Mr. Stone put all he
had into his work. When he was painting the mural, a work to which he gave
four months of toil, without taking any rest on

Diocesan Stewardship Conference
You gotta have hope
2016 Stewardship Conference
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But more importantly, ‘Be light where their is darkness’
you gotta give hope
T
By David Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
Finding hope in our lives can
be a bit like finding lost luggage;
we could do it on our own, but
it helps to have a bit of assistance.
• • •
or some 30 years a statue
of Roman Emperor Hadrian
(117 to 138 AD) stood outside a
bank across from the Louisiana
Catholic church attended by
Shane Lopez, whose videotaped presentation was one of
the keynote addresses at the
Aug. 27 Diocese Stewardship
Conference.
For some 30 years, people
would come out of Sunday
Mass to see some new adornment on the statue, usually
placed by drunk revelers the
night before – a toga, a Hawaiian lei, an empty bottle of
liquor. The statue was just a
cheap knock-off after all, an
impulse buy from the bank
president after imbibing a bit
too much himself. Or so the
town thought.
Then came the day that
someone broke off Hadrian’s
finger, and the bank called an
insurance adjustor who puzzled
over the town’s claim of the
statue being of modern-day
origin.
“The insurer said it was an
antiquity,” Lopez said. “They
found that it was 2,000 years
old. Then what happened?
The economy tanked. We took
Hadrian to Sotheby’s where it
sold for $1 million. We had it in
our town for quite a while, but
we didn’t value it until someone told us its worth.”
People have an object of great
price within them that so many
of them fail to recognize, Lopez
said: “The most valued virtue we
have is hope. Hope is the belief
that the future will be better
than the present, combined
with the belief that you have
some power to make it so.
“Your hope begets hope in
other people,” he said. “The
hope you give to the first person influences at least two
other people. …”
Quoting from Robert Kennedy, Lopez said,

F

“Each time a man stands
up for an ideal, or acts to
improve the lot of others, or
strikes out against injustice,
he sends forth a tiny ripple
of hope, and crossing each
other from a million different centers of energy and

daring those ripples build
a current which can sweep
down the mightiest walls of
oppression and resistance.”
“Your first job,” he said, “is
to maintain hope in your own
life.”
He asked those gathered
to consider a good leader in
their lives. (While “Christ” was
a common response, Lopez
smiled and said he was limiting answers to people in their
lives.)
“What does that leader give
you? Hope, stability, trust and
compassion. People look for
those four. We need hope.”
And in receiving hope, people
in turn give hope, he said.
How can we affect those
who have a loss of hope in
their lives? Lopez said that
while social media may have
its benefits, the greatest way
to effect change in someone’s
life is by being an “intrusive
supporter.”
He shared the story of a
woman from Zimbabwe who
came to the United States and
settled in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
She was living in squalor, saving
each penny to buy food.
“A man heard about her. He
didn’t call her, he didn’t email
her; he went to her house. He
told her that there are people
who would help her. He introduced her to Habitat for
Humanity. He was able to help
her get a scholarship.”
The woman from Zimbabwe
who had been living in squalor
went on to earn a PhD.
“It took the help of one man,
an intrusive supporter,” Lopez
said. The story doesn’t end there.
“Oprah Winfrey heard about her
story and gave her $1.5 million
to build a school in Zimbabwe.
That’s the power of hope.”
But perhaps the greatest example of hope at the Stewardship Day presentation came by
virtue of the presentation itself.
Stewardship Day organizer
Eric Haselhorst introduced the
speaker by explaining how he
hadn’t heard from Lopez for
nearly two weeks prior to the
event. Only a few days before,
Haselhorst did a search on the
internet. What he found was
Lopez’s obituary.
Despite it being a filmed
presentation, Lopez’s voice
and his message were strong
enough that even though he
had died just days earlier,
he was able to create ripples
that will continue to reach a
multitude.

he 2016 Diocese of Dodge City Stewardship Conference, Aug. 27 at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, presented a simple message in its host
of guest speakers and presentations: virtue reaps its
own rewards.
While one speaker shared a message of the importance of hope, another spoke of ways to analyze
why we may not be as happy as we could be. Another
spoke of what to watch for in young people who may
be edging toward suicide.

There was advice on welcoming young adults into
the Church, of helping those with mental illness and
their families, of preparing for weather related disasters....
And as in years past, a host of booths representing
different ministries occupied the gathering area of the
cathedral, inviting people to get involved in different
areas of ministry.
Other stories from the Stewardship day will be
included in the next issue of the SKC.

Young adults: the
forgotten ministry

E

ighty percent of young people leave the
Catholic Church by the time they are 23,
according to Gentry Heimerman, Director of
Young Adult Ministries for the Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City.
“The popular mind-set is that kids go off to
college, have fun, then get a job, get married,
have kids of their own,” and then return to the
Church for their children’s sake, Heimerman
said.
“If that was the case, it’s certainly not now.
Director of Stewardship Eric Haslehorst introduces the key- Kids go to college for more years. They are getnote address, “Making Hope Happen” by Shane Lopez.
ting married older and putting off having kids.
We’re talking 10 or 15 or more years
away from the Church.
“If we’re thinking that kids can go
through all those transitional phases and
then reset, we’re mistaken.”
Heimerman was hired by the diocese
a little more than a year ago to serve
the young adult community. There was
no such position before his arrival, so
he’s been working from scratch, going
to community colleges, working with the
Prayer and Action student program that
includes work projects in the community, and with non-college student young
adults.
His ultimate goal is to reach out to all
young adults, encouraging them to, in
turn, minister to others.
“Young adults are looking for friendship. They need a role model, someone
who lives out their faith and lets them
know they care about them. Someone
for whom they can say, ‘I want to live
like that.’”
And they need what Heimerman deDirector of Young Adult ministry speaks about the challenges of
scribed
as “intentional invitation.”
his ministry. At right is his wife, Sydney, and son, Theo. Below
“Electronic networking does not
are participants at Heimerman’s presentation. Photos by David Myers
compare to approaching them and offering personal invitations.
“The first 48 hours that a student is
at college are very important,” he said.
“They will be looking at how they are
going to fill their calendar. They are
asking, ‘How do I want to live my life in
this new phase?’ Young adults are too
old for youth ministry, but too young
for other parish programs such as the
Knights of Columbus
“Events for young adults must speak
to them where they are at in life.
“Young adult ministry is difficult.
But maybe that’s all the more reason
why we can’t acquiesce and sit back
and wait for them to come back to the
Church, because they won’t.”
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La elección

M

obispo
John B. Brungardt

uchas personas me han
preguntado acerca de la
próxima elección. ¿Qué hacer?
¿Cómo discernir quién es el mejor
para un cargo político? ¿Cómo vivir
la alegría de mi fe católica en esta
época de agitación?
Siempre doy la misma respuesta: ¡recen! Esto no es sólo un
lugar común de su obispo. No es
un mero truco para esquivar preguntas legítimas. Orar como una

prioridad no significa “renunciar”
en este ciclo electoral.
El tiempo pasado en la oración
es tiempo bien invertido. Centrarse en el Señor es por lo general
mucho mejor que escuchar las
competencias de gritos en los
medios de comunicación. El
encuentro con Cristo en nuestro
corazón nos traerá la sabiduría
que necesitamos para tomar decisiones difíciles.

Además de la oración, le sugiero leer y ver algunos recursos de
los Obispos de Estados Unidos. En
nuestro sitio web principal: http://
www.usccb.org/, tire hacia abajo
el menú “Issues and Actions”
(Temas y acciones), y seleccione
“Faithful Citizenship” (Ciudadanía de los fieles). Desplácese
hacia abajo y encontrará muchos
recursos de impresión y vídeo que
le informarán y formarán. He en-

viado estos enlaces a sus párrocos
también.
Oremos por nuestros candidatos, para que abran profundamente sus corazones al mensaje
del Evangelio de Cristo. Oremos
por los votantes, mientras con
oración y fielmente discernimos
nuestras decisiones en la jornada
electoral. Jesús nos ayuda, ¡Él nos
ama más de lo que podemos pedir
o imaginar!

En Camino hacia el Quinto Encuentro: ‘Testigos del Amor de Dios’
By HerMAnA
AnGelA ereVIA, MCDP
l Papa Francisco nos enseña:
“La alegría del Evangelio llena el corazón y la vida entera de
los que se encuentran con Jesús.
… Con Jesucristo siempre nace
y renace la alegría” (La Alegría
del Evangelio, 1). Esto nos llega
al corazón ya que como pueblo
hispano somos un pueblo
alegre. Es cierto que tenemos
muchos desafíos que enfrentar
y al mismo tiempo confiamos
en la bondad, la generosidad, el
cuidado
y la compasión de nuestro Padre Dios.
A través de encuentros nacionales del pasado, nosotros, los
hispanos, hemos contribuido
para construir una iglesia que
sea comunitaria, evangelizadora y misionera encarnada
en nuestra realidad. Esto lo
hemos logrado con un proceso
de ver nuestra realidad, juzgar
la realidad por los valores del
evangelio y actuar de tal manera
que podemos cambiar nuestra
realiad a algo mejor.

E

Los obispos católicos de los
Estados Unidos han llamado a
los hispanos a levantar su voz
profética una vez más para responder a la pastoral hispana de
hoy en este país. Ahora más que
nunca tenemos mucho que dar
por que hemos recibido mucho
de nuestro Padre Dios. Esta vez
nos estamos preparando para
un Quinto Encuentro Nacional
que tendrá lugar en el Gaylord
Texas Resort & Convention Center en Grapevine, TX, el 20-23
de septiembre, 2018.
Para llevar el proceso de
preparación en las parroquias
de la diócesis, el Obispo John
B. Brungardt ha nombrado a un
Equipo Diocesano de Acompañamiento para el V Encuentro:
Ignacio Ortiz, Norma Alvarez,
Oscar A. Marino, Diana Ramírez
y Luis y Bertha de Luna de
Dodge City, Mercedes Helms de
Great Bend, Isela Corpening y
Luis y Catalina Guzmán de Hugoton, Eduardo Arellano, Lorenzo
y Blanca Sandoval y Roberto y
María Martínez de Garden City

Foto por Gloria Calderon

Fila de atrás de la izquierda a la derecho: Diana ramírez, oscar A. Marino, luis de luna, roberto Martínez,
lorenzo Sandoval, eduardo Arellano, Ignacio ortiz. Fila de enfrente de la izquierda a la derecha: Bertha
de luna, Hermana Consuelo García, MCMI, Hermana Angela erevia, MCDP, María Martínez, Blanca Sandoval, y Mercedes Helms. no en la foto: norma Alvarez, Catalina y luis Guzmán, y Isela Corpening.
y la Hermana Consuelo García,
MCMI, de Liberal. La Hermana
Angela Erevia, MCDP, directora
del Ministerio Hispano, es la

coordinadora diocesana de este
equipo. Ignacio y Mercedes son
los co-coordinadores. Les pedimos que guarden el trabajo de

este equipo en sus oraciones. Sigan compartiendo la alegría del
Señor con todos a su alrededor.

Formación del Ministerio Pastoral
La Diócesis de Dodge City en colaboración con la Universidad de Newman, Wichita, Kansas
THeo 3053; Teología

S

acramental Este curso examinará el culto cristiano
y la vida sacramental a luz de ambos, su desarrollo
histórico y teológico, y la acción litúrgica que forma
esta fe comunitaria. Se enfocará en el por qué una
comunidad cristiana de fe se reune y las afirmaciones
que esta expresión sacramental hace acerca de la auto
comunicación misericordiosa de Dios en Jesús por
medio del poder del Espíritu Santo. Este curso explora la
identidad de la comunidad como el Cuerpo de Cristo y la
proclamación de la Buena Nueva en el mundo contemporáneo. Se dará atención especial a la vida parroquial
católica y sus celebraciones comunes, en particular, la
Eucaristía, donde el acto de alabanza y de dar gracias de
la comunidad está más concretamente expresado.
Hermana Guadalupe Ramírez, MCDP, D.Min.

La Hermana Guadalupe es miembro de las Misioneras
Catequistas de la Divina Providencia. Al presente es de
profesora de teología pastoral en el Colegio Católico
México Americano en San Antonio, TX. Recibió su
bachillerato en Estudios Religiosos de la Universidad de
Nuestra Señora del Lago y su maestria en Estudios Religiosos de la Universidad del Verbo Encarnado, ambos en
San Antonio, Texas. Recibió su Doctorado de Ministerio
de la Universidad Católica de América en Washington,
DC.
Horario de Clases:
Sept 25; Oct 2, 9, 23, 30; Nov 6, 13, 20; Dic 4
Domingos de 3:00—6:30 PM
Ubicación: Sitios de Televisión Interactiva por toda la
Diócesis de Dodge City
Costo:

Sesiones de conscientización
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y voluntarios que trabajan
con menores a asistir a las sesiones de
conscientización de Proteger a los Niños
de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización
están disponibles en ambos inglés y

español. Son conducidos por gente de
nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como facilitadores. Las sesiones se
publicarán en las parroquias, escuelas, el
períodico Southwest Kansas Register y la
página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.
dcdiocese.org/protectingchildren.

Formación del
Ministerio Pastoral

Triple Enfoque

• estudiar Teología
• Desarrollar Habilidades para el Ministerio
• Crecer espiritualmente
Curso de 3 horas de crédito—$150.00*
Curso de 3 horas para crecimiento personal $75.00*
*Costo no incluye libros
Para más información y / o para registrarse:
Matilda Scheurer
Diócesis de Dodge City,
mscheurer@dcdiocese.org

Línea especial para víctimas de abuso sexual
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido víctima de abuso sexual
por algún clérigo, o cualquier empleado de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por
favor comunicarse con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator: (620) 225-5051, o (620)225-2412, o al correo electrónico dsnapp3@
starrtech.net. Conserva siempre su derecho de comunicarse directamente a
Social Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.
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La gracia y el valor para ver hacia dentro
E
Obispo Emeritus
Ronald M. Gilmore

Otro Camino

n las Lecturas de la Misa esta semana, San
Pablo nos hace ver un simple hecho: solo
un hombre, solo una mujer, solamente ellos
saben que es lo que sucede dentro de ellos
mismos, el flujo de pensamientos, las emociones, los motivos. Solamente comparten con
unos pocos estas cosas más profundas.
Pero, si vemos un poco más de cerca, verán
que aun ellos, aun tu, aun yo, nosotros, no sabemos muy bien lo que está pasando dentro de
nosotros mismos. Encontramos la conciencia

‘

espiritual algo muy difícil. Tenemos dificultad
reconociendo este despertar espiritual dentro
de nuestros corazones. Por el Pecado Original
y nuestros propios pecados, no sabemos muy
bien como ver dentro de nosotros mismos,
encontramos mucho más fácil ver hacia fuera.
Lo hacemos sin pensar, espontáneamente. Así
que muchas veces estamos encerrados fuera
de nosotros mismos.
“Y tú estabas dentro de mí y yo afuera, y así
por de fuera te buscaba,” esto dijo San Agustín

en el quinto siglo. “…Tú estabas conmigo mas
yo no estaba contigo,” le decía a Dios a quien
él buscaba. Se sentía sordo y ciego, y casi sin
aliento ante Dios.
Otros a lo largo de la historia que realmente
oran se han sentido de la misma manera.
Cualquiera que realmente ora se sentirá igual:
encerrado afuera de su propia casa, encerrada
afuera de su propio corazón. Señor, dales a ellos, danos a todos nosotros, la gracia y el valor
para ver hacia dentro.

‘

‘

Beato Jose Luis Sanchez del Rio

N

acido en Sahuayo, Michoacán,
el 28 de marzo de 1913, hijo de
Macario Sánchez y de María del Río,
José Luis Sánchez del Río, fue asesinado el 10 de febrero de 1928, durante
la persecución religiosa de México por
pertenecer a «los cristeros», grupo
numeroso de católicos mexicanos
levantados en contra la opresión del
régimen de Plutarco Elías Calles.
Un año antes de su martirio, José
Luis se había unido a las fuerzas «cristeras» del general Prudencio Mendoza,
enclavadas en el pueblo de Cotija,
Michoacán.
El martirio fue presenciado por dos
niños, uno de siete años y el otro de
nueve años, que después se convertirían en fundadores de congregaciones religiosas. Uno de ellos es el
padre Marcial Maciel, fundador de los
Legionarios de Cristo, nacido en Cotija,
quien en el libro entrevista «Mi Vida
es Cristo» revela el papel decisivo que
tendría para su vocación el testimonio
de José Luis, de quien era amigo.
«Fue capturado por las fuerzas del
gobierno, que quisieron dar a la po-

blación civil que apoyaba a los cristeros
un castigo ejemplar», recuerda el fundador que entonces tenía siete años.
«Le pidieron que renegara de su fe
en Cristo, so pena de muerte. José no
aceptó la apostasía. Su madre estaba
traspasada por la pena y la angustia,
pero animaba a su hijo», añade.
«Entonces le cortaron la piel de
las plantas de los pies y le obligaron
a caminar por el pueblo, rumbo al
cementerio --recuerda--. Él lloraba y
gemía de dolor, pero no cedía. De vez
en cuando se detenían y decían: “Si gritas ‘Muera Cristo Rey’” te perdonamos
la vida. “Di ‘Muera Cristo Rey’”. Pero él
respondía: “Viva Cristo Rey”».
«Ya en el cementerio, antes de disparar sobre él, le pidieron por última
vez si quería renegar de su fe. No lo
hizo y lo mataron ahí mismo. Murió
gritando como muchos otros mártires
mexicanos “¡Viva Cristo Rey!”».
«Estas son imágenes imborrables
de mi memoria y de la memoria del
pueblo mexicano, aunque no se hable
muchas veces de ellas en la historia
oficial», concluye el padre Maciel.

Otro testigo de los hechos fue el
niño de nueve años Enrique Amezcua
Medina, fundador de la Confraternidad
Sacerdotal de los Operarios del Reino
de Cristo, con casas de formación tanto
en México como en España y presencia
en varios países del mundo.
En la biografía de la Confraternidad que él mismo fundara, el padre
Amezcua narra su encuentro --que
siempre consideró providencial-- con
José Luis.
Según comenta en ese testimonial,
haberse cruzado con el niño mártir
de Sahuayo --a quien le pidió seguirlo
en su camino, pero que, viéndolo tan
pequeño le dijo: «Tú harás cosas que
yo no podré llegar a hacer»--, determinó su entrada al sacerdocio.
Más tarde, al seminario de formación de los Operarios en Salvatierra,
Guanajuato lo bautizó como Seminario
de Cristo Rey y su internado se llamó
«José Luis», en honor a la memoria de
este futuro beato mexicano.
Los restos mortales de José Luis
descansan en la Iglesia del Sagrado
Corazón de Jesús en su pueblo natal.

Beato José Luis Sánchez del Río

Inesperada “visita” de la Madre Teresa de Calcuta da consuelo a presos de Roma
Por Alvaro de Juana
OMA (ACI).- Hace 22 años, la Madre
Teresa de Calcuta visitó casi de
incógnito la cárcel Regina Coeli de Roma
y a pocos días de su canonización regresó
gracias a la tecnología para dar consuelo
a los presos del mismo recinto.
La cárcel Regina Coeli de Roma, situada
a tan solo unos centenares de metros
del Vaticano, fue sede de un emotivo encuentro de detenidos con dos Misioneras
de la Caridad -congregación que fundó la
Madre Teresa- y pudieron conocer más
de su vida gracias a un documental.
La prisión acoge en la actualidad a 900
detenidos, pero años atrás ha llegado
a albergar unos 1.200. A todos ellos los
ha conocido el P. Vittorio Trani, franciscano conventual, capellán de la cárcel
desde hace ya 38 años, quien explicó a
ACI Prensa que la Madre Teresa visitó el
centro penitenciario en mayo de 1994.
“Vino un poco de incógnito. La hice
autorizar para que la dejasen entrar (por
las grandes medidas de seguridad), pero
no se lo dije a ninguno. Entró y participó
en la Misa con algunos detenidos. Fue
muy emocionante”, relató.
“La habíamos preparado una silla
bonita en el medio, pero cuando llegó y
la vio me miró y me dijo que no, y se fue

R

a otra silla sencilla que
estaba en el fondo”,
recuerda el sacerdote
con una sonrisa.
“Aquí también la
Madre Teresa, como
otros grandes santos,
tiene mucha importancia porque los detenidos
la ven cercana, tenía
esa capacidad de ser
cercano al hombre”,
reconoce.
El P. Vittorio reconoce
que “por eso hemos
organizado este encuentro; es una ocasión
muy buena para que los
encarcelados que no la conocen puedan
hacerlo” pero sobre todo para que “les
llegue el mensaje que ella anunciaba
llevaba”.
“Este domingo, día de la canonización,
celebraremos una Misa y después cada
uno podrá ver la ceremonia desde la
televisión que tienen en sus celdas”,
comentó.
El presbítero cuenta que “la pastoral
en esta prisión es algo distinta” porque
“permanecen poco tiempo, solo hasta el
primer proceso judicial”. “Se hace una

pastoral del encuentro donde se siembra
y ya se verá si permanece y luego fructifica, pero se da una palabra de esperanza
y se busca estar junto a la persona”.
Además, “tenemos celebraciones como
la Eucaristía y ratos de oración”, añade.
Ensu opinión, la cárcel “es uno de los
lugares privilegiados en los que Dios más
se hace sentir” por lo que “el hecho de
estar sin libertad o sin familia los lleva a
todos a reflexionar sobre cuál es el punto
fundamental de sus vidas”.
El evento contó también con la presencia del postulador de la causa de canon-

ización de la Madre Teresa,
el P. Brian Kolodiejchuk,
que junto a las hermanas
Sor Patrick –delegada de la
congregación en Calcuta– y
Sor Cyrenne llevaron en
procesión desde la capilla
de la cárcel una reliquia de
sangre de la Madre Teresa.
Ante los detenidos, la
hermana Cyrenne explicó
que la futura santa “debe
ser colocada en una situación histórica precisa”.
“Dios la llamó y entró en
nuestra historia, se hizo
presente, llamó y hubo una
respuesta de amor. Madre
teresa dijo ‘sí’”.
El broche final del encuentro fueron
los testimonios que algunos detenidos,
visiblemente emocionados, leyeron y en
los que hablaron sobre todo de la necesidad de tener paz y esperanza.
Una vez finalizado el encuentro, Sor
Patrick y Sor Cyrenne repartieron estampas de la Madre Teresa a cada uno de
ellos y les pusieron al cuello una medalla
de la santa de Calcuta mientras hablaban
con ellos y les daban ánimos.
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Michaela Gleason to serve as Young Adult Youth Ministry Intern

M

ichaela Gleason has been hired by
the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City
to serve as the Young Adult Youth Ministry
Intern for a period of one year.
Born in Dodge City, Gleason, 22, was
reared in Meade by Patrick and Janet
Gleason. She has three siblings -- older
brother Adam, younger brother Aaron,
and younger sister, Monica.
Soon after graduating from the University of Kansas State with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Economics, she was approached by the diocese to fill the vacancy
after the departure of former director of
youth ministry, Steven Polley.
Gleason, who was strongly involved

with the Catholic youth program at KSU,
was happy to accept a position serving in
ministry for the Church.
A month into her job, she told the SKC,
“There’s so much potential in each of the
[young people]. I have the honor of helping direct them in their journey.
“I think one of the biggest challenges for
youth today is balance. They are busy all the
time with school and sports. Taking time to
make faith a priority is quite difficult.
“It’s one of the biggest challenges so far.
We need to let them know their faith matters right now.
“I know for myself that it’s of daily
importance to make my interior life a

priority, because I can’t give what I myself
do not have,” Gleason said. “To work here
with other people doing explicit ministry,
serving the Church in such a direct way,
inspires me to work on myself. I love that
there’s a tabernacle in the building. When
I’m discerning or feeling overwhelmed, I
can walk upstairs and realize that this is
the whole point.”
Gleason invites young people in grades
nine through 12 to plan to attend the High
School Youth Rally on Nov. 12-13. More
information will be included in upcoming
issues of the Catholic, and on the diocesan
website at dcdiocese.org/youth.
Michaela Gleason

Bishop tells Diocesan Youth Council

‘Invite others to Christ by living as young Christians’
By DAVID MYERS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
ith the scenic Ford County Lake
as a backdrop, members of the
diocesan youth council stood in a circle,
their arms joined like links of a chain.
The Most Rev. John B. Brungardt
inspected the circle, then, tapping one
member on the shoulder, told her to
fall backwards, away from the circle.
As much as she tried, the linked arms
wouldn’t allow her to fall.
“We are united,” the bishop told the
group, “and we hang on to each other.
Part of this demonstration is to teach
us not to give up on someone. Pope
Francis says over and over, don’t give
up on each other; accompany each
other.”
Fourteen members of the 17-member youth council attended the Aug.
12 gathering, which began a three-day
retreat at the lake north of Wright.
Leading the gathering were Dave Geist,
Jina Arellano, Dennis Scheck, Melissa
Conway, and Michaela Gleason.
It was the first meeting of the new
year for the council. There are currently 17 high school students from
around the diocese who are serving on
the Youth Council. Fourteen of those
are returning from at least one year of
service, and three are new this year.
Typically, students serve from the time
they are selected until they graduate
from high school; this can range from
one to four years depending on the
student.
The council, made up of youth from
across the diocese, will serve as a link
between the parishes and the diocese,
working to promote greater participation in diocesan events. They will voice
the desires, ideas and suggestions of
parish youth from every corner of the
diocese, and will assist in planning and
implementing events based on those
suggestions.
But the roles of council members are
far from just administrative: They are
an active ministry, the primary goal of
which is to increase the enthusiasm
and desire of all youth to become more
active in their Catholic faith, and thus
be drawn closer to Christ.
At a presentation by Bishop Brun-

W

Bishop Brungardt provides a lesson in teamwork and unity first to the girls, then to the
boys, all members of the Diocesan Youth Council.

Member of the Diocesan Youth Council include (front row, L to R) Cesar Estrada (Ingalls),
Maddie Davis (Dodge City), Abby Kelty (Larned), Emily Mangels (Ulysses), Miranda Garner
(St. John), Dorothy Keenan (Larned), Rylee Gleason (Kinsley), and Esmerelda Torres Lopez
(Ulysses). Back row, L to R: Johnelle Moshier (Hoisington), Brittney Ellermann (Garden
City), Jacob Arellano (Garden City), Carson Lee (Pratt), Bishop John B. Brungardt, Luke
Davis (Dodge City), and Trace Flax (Ness City). Not Shown: Kaitlin Arellano (Plains), Wyatt
Bolton (Meade), and Jeremy Breit (Hoisington).
Photos by David Myers

gardt following a burger and hot dog
dinner prepared by Geist, he stressed
how the mission of the youth is reflected in Pope Francis’s admonishment to
“encounter, invite, and accompany.”
There is darkness in the world,
the bishop said. It comes from social
media, from gossip, from the need to
control.
“We need the light of the Gospel to
lighten our path, to help us to be what
the Lord wants us to be.”
As the Youth Council, “you are to
shine forth. You will shine the light
forth because you have Jesus with
you.”
How do people encounter Jesus, the
bishop asked. How do we encounter
others?
“We encounter Jesus in our quiet
prayers,” the bishop said. “In the Eucharist. In Adoration, and in reconciliation. How do you encounter others
as youth leaders in our diocese? In
school? How do we reach out to
the new students? There’s so much
falsity in this world. How can we get
the truth out to our classmates, other
youth?
“Look to your abundant harvest.
There are thousands of kids in our
diocese who don’t know Christ. That’s
what you are called to do as the leaders in our diocese.
“We are called to invite,” Bishop
Brungardt added. “Prayer in the morning is good way to start the day. Right
away, invite Jesus into your heart.
That’s very key. Jesus help me…. That’s
my very favorite prayer.
“Invite others to Christ by living
as young Christians. St. Francis said,
‘Preach the Gospels; use words when
necessary.’”
And then, outside, with their arms
linked in a circle, the bishop told them
that they are called to accompany each
other in their journey as a youth council -- and to accompany others as they
journey closer to Christ: “You have to
play as a team united,” Bishop Brungardt told the youth.
“We are called to be united as a
council. This is the Year of Mercy. Be
assured of my prayers as you begin this
year as a diocesan youth council.”
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Martin Phillip Burke, 81, of St.
Joseph Parish, Offerle, died August
2, 2016. Burke served two years in
the Army. While stationed in Germany, he played football, served
as chaplain’s assistant and had an
Elvis Presley sighting (true story).
He spent the next 51 years farming and raising livestock. Burke is
survived by his wife Denny and
five daughters: Marie Banowetz,
Debbie Tunnell, Sheila Burke, Janet
Shapland and Erin Burke. He was
also the proud grandfather of five.
Father John Strasser presided.
luetta Mae robben, 84, of the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Dodge City, died August
5, 2016. She and her husband
farmed and ranched near Studley,
Kansas for more than 15 years
prior to moving to Spearville, Kansas and later moved to Dodge City
in 1976. Survivors include: sons,
Steve, Mark, Hugh and Chad;
daughters, LeaAnn Robben, Kathy
Shields, Colleen Herrmann, Janae
Jones and Ranae Stites; brothers, Bernie Huelsmann, Edwin

w

Huelsmann, Wishy Huelsmann
and Charles Huelsmann; sisters,
Donna Marie Smith and Donna
Lee McGuire; 31 grandchildren
and 33 great-grandchildren. Father Wesley Schawe presided.
Christina F. Moore, 47, of
Prince of Peace Parish at St.
Patrick Church, Great Bend, died
Aug. 8, 2016. She was a member
of the Altar Society. Survivors include one sister, Mary C. Moore;
four brothers, Walter B., John J.,
Joseph F., and James A.; uncle,
Galen Ohnmacht and his wife Sue;
aunt, LaNora Barnes; and numerous nieces and nephews. Father
Don Bedore presided.
Derry D. Knauf, 75, of St. Michael Parish, La Crosse, died Aug.
9, 2016. He was a former assistant Boy Scout leader. Survivors
include his soul mate, Margaret
Pozalek; four sons, David Knauf,
Dan Knauf, Dwight French, and
Richard Knauf; one daughter,
Donna McLinn; 11 grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren; a twin
brother, Jerry Knauf; and one

Annual
Banquet
ith

Al Kresta

Saturday—September 17
in Hays

for ticket information go to:

dvmercy.com
785.621.4110

sister, Harriet Lewis. Father Matthew Kumi presided.
laraine G. Mcleland, 95, of
Prince of Peace Parish at St. Rose
of Lima Church, Great Bend, died
Aug. 11, 2016. She was a member
of the Altar Society. Survivors include four sons, Larry, Joe, David
and Mark; two daughters, Nancy
Fallon and Bonny Schart; one sister, Theda Jo Wendel; 15 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. Father Ted Stoecklein
presided.
leroy ruder, 78, of St. Anthony
Parish, Liberal, died Aug. 12, 2016.
He was a 1956 graduate of St. Joseph’s Military Academy in Hays.
After graduation, he enlisted in
the Army and served two years
stationed in Germany. He and his
wife, Norma, owned Ruder Draperies in Liberal. He was a lifetime
member of the Knights of Columbus, in councils at Schoenchen,
Superior, Neb. and Liberal. LeRoy
is survived by his wife, Norma;
children, Vincent, Michael and
Ann Marie; several grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren; two
brothers, Robert and Earl; his sister, Diana Dome; and numerous
nieces and nephews.
naomi ruth (Monday) Hill, 91,
St. Joseph Parish, Ellinwood, died
August 14, 2016. Hill worked as a
cook for USD 355 in Ellinwood and
also in the kitchen at Woodhaven
Care Center for nine years. She
was a reader at St. Joseph School
in Ellinwood. She was a member
of the St. Joseph Altar Society and
Daughters of Isabella. Ruth is survived by sons Roger, Steve, Keith,
Warren;11 grandchildren; 22
great-grandchildren; nine greatgreat-grandchildren; brother
James Monday;brother-in-law
Wendell Palmer; sisters-in-law
Elaine Hill, Darlene Hill, Sara Van
Nostrand, and Donna Roskens;
and many nieces and nephews.
Father Terrance Klein presided.
John V. (Jack) Black, 79, of
Sacred Heart Parish, Pratt, died
August 20, 2016. He served 4
½ years as a JAG Officer in the
United States Army, the last 2 ½
years as the Post Judge Advocate
in Vicenza, Italy. In 1968 he es-
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tablished Black’s Law Office and
served as Pratt County Attorney
from 1969-1977. He took cases
to the Kansas Supreme Court
that established strict liability and
comparative negligence tort law
and established precedence in
Oil and Gas trespass in the State
of Kansas. Survivors include his
wife, Janet; three sons, Thomas
V., John P., and Dr. Robert D.;
one daughter, Rebecca Snell;
seven grandchildren; one sister,
Margaret Ellen; and sister-inlaw, Margaret McKinney. Father
Michael Klagg presided.
Fern K. Beckerman, 88, of St.
Anthony Parish, Fowler, died Aug.
19, 2016. After graduating from
Minneola High School in 1946, she
began her career as a telephone
operator for Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company. She had
served as church organist at St.
Anthony. She is survived by two
sons, Mark and Lee; three daughters, DeAnn Boyd, Jackie Strecker,
and Kay Roberts; a twin sister,
LaVerne Leis; 12 grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.
Margie l. Stephens, 64, of
St. Joseph Parish, Ashland, died
August 20, 2016. She worked
for Clark Co. Sheriff Office for 20
years before she retired. She is
survived by her husband Steve,
her mother Jane of Oologah, sisters Linda and husband Dan Sweeney of Owasso, Donna Newton of
Oologah, son Chris, and Heather
of Buffalo, daughter Lyne and
Don Johnson of Minneola, son
Jose and Meghan of Protection.
Seven grandchildren Damon and
Kellen Stephens, Jalin, Julia and
Jackson Johnson, Jenna and Jase
Stephens.
loyola A. Meitner Steiner, 89,
of St. John the Evangelist Parish,
Hoisington, died Aug. 19, 2016.
She worked as a staff nurse and
OBGYN nurse for Hoisington Lutheran Hospital and Clara Barton
Hospital, since 1956. She was a
member of the Altar Society, and
VFW Post 7428 Auxiliary, all of
Hoisington. Survivors include two
sons, Jim and Rocky; a daughter,
Shirley Schugart; a stepdaughter,
Kim Gorton; a brother, Alfred

Reichuber; 10 grandchildren; 25
great-grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. Father Anselm Eke presided.
William l. “Billy” Besperat, 87,
of Holy Trinity Parish, Timken,
died Aug. 20, 2016. He was a
farmer and rancher before his
retirement. Survivors include
one son, Paul; three daughters,
Lucille “Lucy” Besperat, Yvonne
Schrader, and Darlene Torrez; five
grandchildren; and three greatgrandchildren. Father Matthew
Kumi presided.
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he Diocese of Dodge City
requires all employees and
volunteers who work with children to participate in a Protecting
God’s Children awareness session.
Through the Diocesan Awareness
Sessions and other educational
efforts of the diocese, all people
of the diocese can learn how to
discuss different aspects of abuse
-- including sexual abuse -- with
children and how to teach them
to protect themselves.
Protecting God’s Children
Awareness Session are scheduled as follows:
Great Bend, Tuesday, Sept. 20
from: 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Holy Family Catholic School
4200 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
Contact Person: Karen Moeder
(620) 792-7130; PGC Facilitator:
Carol Dellinger (620) 786-1295
For more information, go to
http://www.dcdiocese.org/safeenvironment.

Abuse Hotline

If you or someone you know may
have been a victim of sexual abuse
by clergy, an employee or volunteer
of the Diocese of Dodge City, you
are asked to contact Dave Snapp,
Fitness Review Administrator:
(620) 225-5051 work; (620) 2252412 home; dsnapp3@starrtech.
net. You always have the right to
directly contact the Department
for Children and Families/Kansas
Protection Report Center: Hotline
number is 1-800-922-5330.
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Remembrance
When you’ve lost a loved one
think of us for all your funeral
needs. We’ll help you make their
remembrance, a family tribute.

Funeral Chapel

FA M I LY O W N E D & O P E R AT E D

1901 N. 14th Avenue

Dodge City, KS

620-225-0518 www.zieglerfuneralchapel.com
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Sunday, Sept. 11
Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14/First
Timothy 1:12-17/Luke 15:1-32
or 15:1-10
Monday, Sept. 12
First Corinthians 11:17-26, 33/
Luke 7:1-10
Tuesday, Sept. 13; Saint John
Chrysostom, bishop and doctor
First Corinthians 12:12-14, 2731/Luke 7:11-17
Wednesday, Sept. 14; Triumph of the Holy Cross - Feast
Numbers 21:4-9/Philippians 2:611/John 3:13-17
Thursday, Sept. 15; Our Lady
of Sorrows - Memorial
Hebrews 5:7-9/John 19:25-27,
or Luke 2:33-35

Friday, Sept. 16; Saints Cornelius, pope and martyr, and
Cyprian, bishop and martyr
- Memorial
First Corinthians 15:12-20/ Luke
8:1-3
Saturday, Sept. 17
First Corinthians 15:35-37, 4249/Luke 8:4-15
Sunday, Sept. 18
Amos 8:4-7/First Timothy 2:18/Luke 16:1-13 or 16:10-13
Monday, Sept. 19
Proverbs 3:27-34/Luke 8:16-18
Tuesday, Sept. 20; Saint
Andrew Kim Taegon, priest and
martyr, Paul Chong Hasang,
and companions, martyrs
Proverbs 21:1-6, 10-13/Luke

8:19-21
Wednesday, Sept. 21; Saint
Matthew, apostle and evangelist - Feast
Ephesians 4:1-7, 11-13/Matthew
9:9-13
Thursday, Sept. 22
Ecclesiastes 1:2-11/Luke 9:7-9
Friday, Sept. 23
Ecclesiastes 3:1-11/Luke 9:18-22
Saturday, Sept. 24
Ecclesiastes 11:9--12:8/Luke
9:43-45
Sunday, Sept. 11
Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14/First
Timothy 1:12-17/Luke 15:1-32
or 15:1-10
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Bishop John
Brungardt
blesses
teachers,
principals
and other
diocesan
Catholic
school staﬀ
during a commissioning
Mass at the
Cathedral of
our lady of
Guadalupe.
Photo by David
Myers

Catholic school teachers attend Diocesan Teacher’s Institute in Dodge City

T

eachers, staﬀ and principals of local Catholic
schools attended the Dodge City Diocesan
Teacher’s Institute Aug. 18 at the Cathedral of
our lady of Guadalupe.
Guest speakers included Bob larson, an
educator and coach for more than 30 years,
Father reggie urban, pastor of St. Dominic
Parish in Garden City, and officers Josh Biera

and Michael racy of the Kansas Highway Patrol.
The day-long event also included a teachers’
commissioning Mass concelebrated by the Most
rev. John B. Brungardt, Bishop of Dodge City,
Father Wesley Schawe, and Father urban.
larson’s and Father urban’s presentations will
be included in the next issue of the SKC.

Schools urged to be prepared in
the event of gun-related violence
By DAVID MyerS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
indy Roths, a music teacher
at Sacred Heart School in
Ness City, was a teacher at Goddard Junior High School in early
1985 when a 14-year-old student,
armed with a M1A .308-caliber
semiautomatic rifle and a .357caliber Magnum pistol, marched
into the school and killed principal
James McGee and wounded two
teachers and a student.
The incident was among many
referred to by Officers Josh Biera
and Michael Racy during a presentation on “Kansas Active Shooter
Mitigation” during the annual
Dodge City Diocesan Teacher’s Institute, August 18 at the Cathedral
of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
The presentation, one of three
throughout the day-long workshop, highlighted how police tactics have changed in the last two
decades.
“I was teaching fourth, fifth and
sixth grade music,” Roths said.
“We were in the middle of class.
They came over the intercom

C

School staff
honored for
years of service
Four employees from diocesan
schools were honored for their
years of service. This year, the
honorees all work at Holy
Family School in Great Bend:
(l to r): lisa neeland
teacher (10 years);
Brent Haberman
maintenance (5 years);
Glenda Stoss
teacher (40 years);
Wendy Brack
teacher (10 years)

Th

!
u
o
y
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telling us to lock ourselves into
our rooms. We were in an instrument closet for several hours.
They couldn’t find [the shooter].
He had gone outside back to the
football field and was hiding.”
The police set up a control station just outside the music room.
As Roths and 24 students hid inside the instrument storage room,
they could clearly hear everything
occurring over the police radio.
They could hear ambulances.
They could hear the sound of a
helicopter. And it was there that
they learned that Principal James
McGee, two teachers and a student had been shot.
“There was a lot of fear,” Roths
said, “but I didn’t really have to
calm them. The students were
quiet, listening to everything that
was going on.
“I was scared to death. But
you go into a protective mode,
whether a teacher, a mother or
whatever. I felt so sorry for them.
The only thing I heard from the
students was I have to go to the
bathroom. If it had been much

longer, we would have had to
use the trash can.”
After his shooting spree,
the young shooter went from
one side of the building to the oﬃcers Josh Biera, left and Michael racy, right, speak about “Kansas
Goddard Intermediate Learn- Active Shooter Mitigation” at the teacher’s institute.
ing Center―attached to the
the teacher’s institute discussing training,” Officer Racy said. “The
school by a long hallway―where
protocol for dealing with active first person to an incident will
Roths hid with her music stushooters.
probably be that local cop. We
dents. From there he ran outside
“I think it’s great. It’s very good. don’t wait. If he and I are here,
and hid until his peaceful capture
I feel like I work here in a very safe and we hear gunfire, we will enby police a few hours later.
school, but you never know when gage.”
“We didn’t have school for sevsomething could happen.”
Schools also are playing a much
eral days,” Roths said. “We had
The response tactics of police more active role in preparedness.
the funeral for the principal. The
officers have changed dramatically Gone are the days when the only
biggest thing for us was to get
since that day in 1999, when Eric drills were for fire safety. Today,
back into a schedule with the kids.
Harris and Dylan Klebold slaugh- more and more schools are taking
Someone would be around to talk
tered 13 people and injured 24 part in active shooter response
with them. We wanted them to feel
before committing suicide at Col- drills. Where might the students
secure. At that point we had kids go
umbine High School in Littleton, hide? When is the best time to
to the restroom in pairs. It was a big
Colo. The pair had 50 minutes run, and where do they go? What
school. I had more than 400 fourth
during which they were able to items in your classroom could
through sixth graders alone.”
wreak havoc unchallenged.
be used as a weapon to defend
Today, any talk of a school
“The old tactics,” explained Of- yourself, should the need arise?
shooting still sends her back to
ficer Racy, “was containment, and
It’s a difficult subject – for the
that day hiding in the closet with
then wait for the SWAT team.”
children and the parents, but in
24 students as they listened to the
Those tactics could prove di- particular for the teachers who
mayhem play itself out for several
sastrous, especially for outlying are charged with protecting the
hours. She welcomed the report
towns such as Ness City. The old lives of the students in their
from the two police officers at
tactics would have classroom.
the two local poOfficer Biera suggested gatherlice officers calling ing the school staff and devisfor first responders, ing a plan that fits the school
who, Officer Biera – the school’s layout, the physical
said, “could take abilities and or disabilities of the
65 minutes to get teachers or staff, making sure the
there. How many police department has a key or
kids could die in that the combination to a keypad.
time?”
Teachers need to have a roster
Today, the re- with phone numbers of all the
sponse to an active students, a first aid kit, extra waschool shooter is im- ter and a portable toilet in case
mediate, regardless they are in lock-down for several
if it’s a swat team hours.
or a local sheriff’s
“You have to ask yourself what
deputy. The first re- am I willing to do to survive” and
sponder will engage for the survival of your students,
the shooter.
Officer Racy said. “We rise to the
“We are all in level of our training.”
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GABRIEL’S CROSSWORD

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

INSURANCE

Making a difference for life

DAN REED, FICF

(785) 472-2145 oﬃce
(785) 531-0135 cell
Ellinwood,
Hoisington, Olmitz,
Russell, Claflin,
Ellsworth

DARIN REED,
FICF
(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 259-2335 cell
Ransom

TYLER MEYER,
FICF
(785) 726-4899
Kingman, Sharon,
Willowdale, St. Leo,
Pratt, Danville, Medicine Lodge, Kiowa,
Greensburg

ACROSS
2 ___ magna
7 ___ Domini
8 Jesuit who proposed the “Big Bang
Theory”
9 Number of each
animal Noah took in the
ark
10 The day of the
Resurrection
12 Papal letter signed
by the Pope’s secretary
and sealed with the
Pope’s ring
13 Archdiocese in
Nebraska
14 A member of the
clergy
15 Cardinal Dulles
16 He says there is no
God (Ps 53:1)
18 Saint item
20 “Have ___ on us”
22 ___ will
23 Aquinas’ opus, for
short
24 What Jesus did on
the water
26 Medieval concept
that was never an official teaching of the
Church
28 Saint who gave his
name to an alphabet
29 City in the Archdiocese of Westminster
and the Diocese of
Brentwood
31 NT book

1

2

3

4

7

5

6

8
9

10

11

12
13

14

15
16

18

17

19

20

21

22
23

24
26

25

27

28

29

30

31
32

33
34
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

32 Ethical conduct
33 Catholic actor Wilson who did the voice
for Marmaduke
34 Catholic Academy
Award-winning actress
Hayward
DOWN
1 Jazz musician and
Catholic convert Brubeck
2 An Eastern rite
3 Type of saint
4 Diocese of Honolulu greeting

5 Prayer of repentance
6 This kind of person
stirs up strife (Ps 28:25)
11 Administer extreme
unction
12 False god of the
Old Testament
16 “…and ___ our salvation, He came down
from heaven.”
17 “…___, holy, catholic and apostolic…”
19 Describes the soul
21 “____ in Deum Pa-

trem omnipotentem…”
22 “Though the just
___ seven times, they
rise again” (Prov 24:16)
23 Our Lady of
Prompt ___
24 “…I am sending
you like lambs among
___.” (Lk 10:3)
25 Catholic singing
group, The ___ Sisters
27 Magdalene and the
sister of Martha
30 Novena number

ST. MICHAEL’S BRAIN TEASERS

GEORGE SPINELLI,

(785) 728-2147
FICF, LUTCF,
oﬃce
CLU
(785) 871-1991
(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
Goodland, Colby,
(785) 650-3404 cell
Marienthal, Scott
St.
John, Seward, Great
City, Sharon Springs,
Bend, Kinsley
St. Francis, Tribune,
Garden City

SHAUN
LINENBERGER

(785) 301-2676
oﬃce
(785) 623-8716 cell
Larned, La Crosse,
Olmitz

For more
information on
a career with
the Knights of
Columbus,
contact George
Spinelli at
(785) 726-4899.

DAN ORDONEZ

(620) 260-0962
Garden City, Plains,
Liberal, Ulysses,
Ingalls, Elkart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakins,
Syracuse, Satanta

Check out our website!

D.J. REBEL

(913) 687-0164
Spearville, Wright,
Dodge City, Ashland,
Ness City, Jetmore

• • • kofcinsuranceks.com

St. SeBaStIan’S SoDUKo

ADAM CEBULA

TEASER THE FIRST:
What do they have in common?
Example: A car - A tree - An
elephant.. they all have trunks. 1.
Olive - Orange - Fig
2. Doors - Paintings - Eye Glasses
3. Picnic - Pool - Coffee
4. Rose - Potato - Taste
5. The Olympics - Leap Year Presidential Elections
6. Masking - Red - Duct
7. Index - Pinky - Ring
8. Ice - Sugar - Rubik’s
9. Jurors - Roses - Doughnuts
10. Seat - Whoopee - Pin

TeASer THe SeConD:
Try to fill in the missing
numbers.
Use the numbers 1
through 16 to complete
the equations.
Each number is only used
once.
Each row is a math equation. Work from left to
right.
Each column is a math
equation. Work from top
to bottom.
(left) To solve a Soduko,
fill in the table so that
the numbers from 1 to 9
will be in each column,
each row and each 3x3
box only once. every
sudoku puzzle can have
only one correct solution.
Cada fila debe contener
los números a partir la 1
a 9. Cada columna debe
contener los números
a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
cuadrado 3x3 debe
contener los números a
partir la 1 a 9.
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PrIeStS on tHe PraIrIe

let the Church
always be a place
of mercy and hope,
where everyone is
welcomed, loved
and forgiven.

Msgr. John Hackenbroich; died Sept. 12, 1952

M

“I am prayerfully
hoping that the good
Lord will let me live
to see 50 years in the
priesthood, and that
I may celebrate in my
hometown in Germany.”

sgr. John Hackenbroich was born Nov. 24, 1879, in Worringen, Germany. He was ordained for the Society of the Divine
Saviour, July 6, 1902, in Trent, Italy.
He served in the Diocese of Liege and the Archdiocese of Cologne before leaving for the missions. He labored as a missionary
pastor of the Gauhati station in the lower valley of the Brahmaputra in India from 1908 to 1912. A severe attack of tropical fever
put an end to his missionary career. He recovered at the Tropical
Institute in London, England. Following his doctor’s recommendation to work in a drier climate, he came to the Diocese of Wichita
in 1913. He left the Society of the Divine Saviour in the same year.
His pastorates included St. Bernard, Belpre (1913-18); Sts. Peter
and Paul, North Kinsley (1918-31); St. Joseph, Liebenthal, (19311941); and St. Mark’s at St. Mark, Kans. (1941-1951).
He was elevated to the rank of domestic prelate and given the
title monsignor by Pope Pius XII on April 30, 1949.
Msgr. Hackenbroich was assigned as chaplain at Villa Maria
Home for the Aged in Mulvane in 1951.
He used to say, “I am prayerfully hoping that the good Lord will
let me live to see 50 years in the priesthood, and that I may celebrate in my hometown in Germany.”
Msgr. Hackenbroich’s prayers were answered. He returned to
Germany in June of 1952 and celebrated his jubilee in his hometown. He died 60 days later while still on his jubilee trip in Germany. He was 72.
Bishop Mark K. Carroll celebrated a solemn Pontifical Mass of
Requiem in St. Mark’s Church at St. Mark, Kans. The funeral Mass
was celebrated in St. Pankratius Church in Worringen, Germany,
with burial in the parish cemetery.
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-- Pope Francis --

Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

“If you are too busy
to pray, you are
busier than God
wants you to be.”

105 Layton Street

♦

Dodge City

― Wanda E.
Brunstette

Each issue of the
Southwest Kansas
Catholic is available for download, free and in
color, at dcdiocese.
org/swkscatholic.
No registration or
-- Pope
sign-in is required.
Francis -The site includes
an archive of game
pages dating back
to 2011.

Grow Deeper,
Not Older!
855-392-9333.

Pastoral Ministry
Formation
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Submit photos,
articles
Do you have a photo or
photos from an event in
your parish that you would
like to submit to the Catholic? To submit an article
or photo, contact Dave
Myers at (620) 227-1519,
or email photos/article to
skregister@dcdiocese.org.

Issue Dates/
Deadlines
ISSUE:
DEADLINE:
Sept. 25
Sept. 14
Oct. 9
Sept. 28
Oct. 23
Oct. 12
Nov. 6
Oct. 26
Nov. 20
Nov. 9
Dec. 4
Nov. 23
Dates are subject to
change.

Largest
Selection of

Complete Family Vision Care
• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding
Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

Word Search
BIBLICAL OCCUPATIONS I I
N A M R E H S

I

Catholic Gifts & Books
in the Midwest

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Visit our online catalog at:

www.idonnelly.com

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

F O X S A O J

Z K S G R B F E M A V Z

J G L

T D H E R D S M A N V B Q Z M
C A B W S O R E R A E B P U C
U H X H Z P N M O P R
C L M C D R

ANSWERS

The Southwest Kansas Catholic

I

I

E S T

R R X M S G D Y

G X Q G O D E E E R D C G R B
T V W R W L M K E V A L D E O
N S E

I

V R L

T A R O T H H V

A O F B A W N E P M B G V P Q
V E R F
R S

I

U J

E C T

J B H R N L

Z

T

T O Y E S
L N S H P

E X H K D T C N O C O Z E S H
S F Q

I

E A T S R W Y R V T K

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

D
C A P
A N N O
A
V
P
T
E A S T E R
N
I
O
D E A C O N
L
R E L I C
M
F
S U M M A
U
O
L
C Y R I L
C
T
M O R A L I
R
L

P A
M
L E M A I
W O
S
H
B R E
M A H A
R
A V E
F O O L
R
O
N
M E
R E E
W A L
I M B O
E
A
L O N
R E V
N
T Y
E
O
S U S A N

J Q C R B Y L K S O L D
CARPENTER
CUP BEARER
FARMER
FISHERMAN
GOVERNOR

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month

HERDSMAN
HUNTER
MIDWIFE
PRIEST
SCRIBE

I

E R

SERVANT
SHEPHERD
SOLDIER
TAX COLLECTOR
TENT MAKER

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

White Collar
Workers Needed

SeConD:

Father Wesley Schawe • (620) 227-1533 • vocations@dcdiocese.org

FIRST:
1. trees
2. they have frames
3. tables
4. buds
5. happen every 4 years
6. tape
7. fingers
8. cubes
9. they come in dozens
10. cushions

R C Y
R
K E D
D
D O N
I
W E N
E
G
T R E
E
V E
D
R Y
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Murdered Sisters called ‘most precious two people’
F
riends of two nuns murdered Aug.
25 in their Mississippi home gathered Sunday, Aug. 28, to remember
them, as authorities investigated
the crime that shocked people in the
small communities where the women
committed their lives to the sick.
The bodies of Sister Margaret Held
and Sister Paula Merrill were found in
their Durant, Mississippi home after
they failed to show up for work at a
health clinic in Lexington, some 10
miles away.
Known for their improvement of
health care for the poor, the pair
gave flu shots, dispensed insulin and
provided other medical care for children and adults. The clinic and the
nuns’ home are in Holmes County,
population 18,000. With 44 percent
of its residents living in poverty, Holmes is the seventh-poorest county
in America, according to the Census
Bureau.
Rodney Earl Sanders, 46, of Kos-

ciusko, Mississippi, was arrested and
charged in the murders. The county
sheriff said Sanders confessed to the
killings.
Dr. Elias Abboud, the physician who
oversees the clinic in Lexington where
the nuns worked, said their death
leaves a gaping hole in what was already a strapped health care system.
The clinic provided about 25 percent
of all medical care in the county, Dr.
Abboud reported, noting that Sanders
was not a patient there.
Bishop Joseph Kopacz of Jackson,
Mississippi said the Sisters “absolutely
loved the people in their community,”
adding “We mourn with the people of
Lexington and Durant, and we pray for
the Sisters of Charity (Sister Merrill’s
religious order), the School Sisters
of St. Francis (Sister Held’s religious
order), and the families left behind.”
In the poverty-stricken Mississippi
County where the two nuns were
slain, many people still are mourning

their loss. Jonell Payton, a Durant
alderwoman who lives near the nuns’
house, said they were “the most precious two people.”
A wake was held Aug. 29 at St.
Thomas Church in Lexington where
the women led weekly Bible study.
A Mass was celebrated for the nuns
in Jackson.
Sheriff Willie March of Holmes
County, where the killings occurred,
said the suspect was briefed by Durant police and Mississippi Bureau
of Investigation officials. Sanders
confessed to the killings, but gave no
reason for the crimes. The sheriff said
Sister Margaret Held, left, and Paula Merrill are pictured in
the investigation is ongoing.
Sanders had a criminal record, an undated photo with a cake celebrating their service.
including conviction in 2015 of a served six years in prison.
felony DUI, according to the MissisFather Greg Plata of St. Thomas Catholic Church in Lexsippi Department of Corrections. He ington, where the wake was held, said he does not think
later was released from prison and any of his parishioners knew Sanders. The capital murder
was on probation. Sanders also was charge leaves open the possibility that Sanders would
convicted of armed robbery in Holmes face the death penalty, but prosecutors will decide that
County and sentenced in 1986. He later.

Youth offer faith, friendship and a helping hand to needy of Minnesota
From Page 9
and low income persons. Little Sisters of the
Poor provide care for the aged poor at their facility in St. Paul, MN. The buildings and grounds
are lovely, with well appointed prayer gardens
throughout.
The St. Joseph group were tasked with cleaning
and sorting out storage cabinets and pulling weeds
in the gardens.
“The sisters provide a really nice place for people
to live, even if their bank accounts and insurances
can’t afford it,” said Marc Waite, college sophomore. “They do it out of love for God’s people
and a desire to live out their vows of hospitality
and humility.”
“I watched a son who had to be in his late 60s
with his mom in her late 80s wheel out to a garden
that had a statue of the Sacred Heart of Mary,”
said Lauren Manley, a high school senior. “They
sat there holding hands and praying, and I realized
that the this place isn’t just a gift for the residents,
but for their families, too.”
Following the Little Sisters of the poor outing, the
group stopped at the Cathedral of St. Paul in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Larger than the basilica they visited just
a day before, this cathedral was built in the vicinity
of the state capital, and according to one Minnesota
resident, the steeple was purposely made taller
than the state capitol. “She said that is to always
remind us that no matter the chaos of politics, that
God will always stand taller than government,” said
Catherine Strecker, group sponsor.
The group hurried back to the St. Thomas college
campus where they had been staying to get ready
for the Steubenville Conference travelers Mass.
“Each morning we had a devotional and prayer,
and then once the conference started we had
multiple Masses and Adoration to keep us focused
on what we were there for,” said Andrea Klepper,
college junior.
“Each evening we would come together as a
group to share our highs and lows for the day and
anything specifically that stuck out to us.”
The conference hosted many amazing speakers,
including Sean Forrest. “Sean was my favorite
speaker by far,” said Brandon Carr, high school
sophomore. “He knew how to make you laugh
and then catch you off guard with something really
deep. He was relatable. And that’s how you reach

kids, by being really real.”
Praise and worship were
lead by the band Sonar
throughout the weekend.
“The music set the stage
for us to try to let go of all
the junk standing between
us and Jesus,” said MaryBeth Thill. “I have some
new favorite songs and feel
closer to Christ than what I
did before,”
Breakout sessions included education on how
to walk with Christ daily,
a refresher course on the
Holy Spirit, same sex attraction and the Church’s
teaching, how to defend
your faith, and more.
In addition to this, there
was a pavilion with Catholic items for sale and
booths from area religious orders, including the
Little Sisters of the Poor.
“During the conference I had the opportunity to
grow close to some of the sisters,” said Kayanna
Hammeke, a high school junior. “I was able to visit
with Sister Amy three different days. She greatly
inspired me with her joy and kindness. She had
even visited Ellinwood before! It was a wonderful
and life changing Conference, and I’m so grateful
to have had the support from our parish to be able
to go.”
But most of the group waited with anticipation
for Adoration on Saturday evening.
“Hearts were opened, souls were filled with the
Holy Spirit, and praises were sung to the God who
loves us more than we can ask or imagine,” said
Rachel Doll, college sophomore. “I genuinely wish
that everyone could experience the peace and
utter joy that I have been blessed to encounter
through our mission work and through the presence of Christ at the Steubenville Conference.
God’s love is fierce.”
The group traveled back to Ellinwood following
the closing Mass on Sunday, July 31.
“The drive to and from the conference was great
too,” said Joanna Strecker, a high school senior. “We
got to talk and debate about our faith and really ask

ourselves what we believe. I can’t
wait to share it with others, and ask
Father more questions.”
A reception to share videos and

information from the trip is being
scheduled at St. Joseph Church for
a later date.

